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WELCOME TO TRAVELERS SUNSET AFFAIR:
 PERENNIALS & CENTENNIALS

Dear Friends:

Como Park Zoo and Conservatory holds a special place in our lives. Whether 
it is watching the polar bears, Buzz and Neil, swimming in their pool or seeing 
the school groups arrive for a day of free environmental learning at Como, we 
know how fortunate we are to have this treasure in the heart of the Twin Cities. 
The more we’ve come to know about Como, the more committed we feel about 
keeping it free and fabulous long into the future.

Tonight we will showcase the rich history of the Marjorie McNeely Conservatory, 
one of the state’s most iconic buildings, to 550 guests—a new record for this 
summer gala.  With the recent unveiling of the new Centennial Garden and 
the baby boom of animals this spring, Como is on pace for a record year of 
attendance, providing free admission for more than two million visitors. Rising up 
to meet the needs of this diverse audience of families is only possible because of 
the extra measure of private support provided by supporters of Como Friends.

Your bids tonight for more than 300 silent auction items and gifts toward our 
fund-a-need donation make a difference at Como every day. Whether you 
buy 125 ears of corn for our boisterous herd of bison, or invest in the legacy 
of the nationally-recognized Charlotte Partridge Ordway Japanese Garden, a 
contribution of any size can make a big difference at Como, a true jewel in our 
community. 

Your generosity ensures that Como can continue to thrive, inspiring the next 
generation of visitors to connect with and conserve the natural world.

Thank you for all you do for Como!

Jennifer and Carl Denys 
Honorary Co-Chairs

           Dan Ordway                                                                     Erik Ordway
     Honorary Co-Chair                                                          Honorary Co-Chair
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EVENING FESTIVITIES/AGENDA

5:30 p.m.
Registration begins and the Silent Auction opens. You can use your own 
smartphone or grab one of the handheld bidding devices, BidPal, to bid on Silent 
Auction items and the Super Silent Auction packages. You can also use your 
BidPal or smartphone to make a Fund-A-Need donation.
 
5:30-7:30 p.m.
Celebrate the Centennial as you listen to music, enjoy cuisine from D’Amico 
Catering, meander the gardens, visit with Como Nature Walk Interpreters and 
horticulturists– and play some modern lawn games!

Don’t miss the gardener talks!

5:45 p.m.—Sunken Garden: Located in the Conservatory’s Sunken Garden

6:15 p.m.—Orchids: Located on the plaza in the front of the Conservatory

6:45 p.m.—The Charlotte Partridge Ordway Japanese Garden: Located   
                                 in the Japanese Garden

7:15 p.m.—Bonsai: Located on the plaza in front of the Conservatory

7:30 p.m.
Stroll to dinner in the Visitor Center.

7:45 p.m.
Dinner is served in the Visitor Center. Your room hosts will welcome you and 
introduce the Fund-A-Need for this year’s event.

8:30 p.m.
The Silent and Super Silent Auction closes. Your BidPal device or smartphone 
will tell you which items you’ve won.

8:45 p.m.
Dessert Reception with live music and announcement of Super Silent Auction 
winners begins in the new Centennial Garden, located in the front of the Visitor 
Center.

9:15 p.m.
Auction check out opens. Pay for your items at the station near the front of the 
Conservatory and the main sidewalk to the Visitor Center.
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DINNER MENU
By D’Amico Catering

BUTLER PASSED HORS D’OEUVRES

Kobe Beef Tartare with Roasted Tomato, Pecorino and Truffle Oil

Ahi Tuna with Sweet Onion Marmalade, Cilantro and Lemon Aioli

Pickled Napa Cabbage with Daikon, Carrots and Endive

Pickled Beet with Goat Cheese, Pistachio Dust and Wasabi

SALAD COURSE

Buratta with Basil Emulsion, Heirloom Tomatoes, Nasturtium and Arugula

ENTRÉE

Duet of Pan Seared Chicken Breast with Cilantro Pesto and Roasted Salmon 
served with Lemon Potato Puree and Peppered Fennel Salad 

VEGETARIAN ENTRÉE

Cauliflower “Steak” served with Sweet Potato Puree,  
Red Quinoa and Cilantro Pesto

DESSERT

Please note: Dessert will be served in the new 
Centennial Garden following dinner.

Dessert Buffet of Chocolate Espresso Tart, Lime-Mint Tart, Passion Fruit Custard 
with Mango, Milk Chocolate Flower Truffle, Rose Flower and Almond Cheesecake 

Filled Strawberry, Lemon Olive Oil Cake with Tomato and Basil

The wine served with dinner is compliments                                              
of Margie and Steve Krause.
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We can’t say  
“thank you”enough.

Okay, one more time.  
Thank you.

Hard work should never go unnoticed.  
We salute Como Park Zoo and  
Conservatory for their tireless efforts  
in making our community a great  
place to live.
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WAYS TO SUPPORT COMO FUND-A-NEED

Your contribution to the Fund-A-Need at Travelers Sunset Affair will ensure that 
Como Park Zoo and Conservatory thrives.

Support from donors like you goes right to work at Como and helps to benefit 
Minnesota’s most visited family destination. In fact, contributions of any size at 
Travelers Sunset Affair can make a difference! 
 

$30 Supplies 3 dozen Poinsettia plugs for a fantastic flash of color at the     
             Holiday Flower Show.

$50 Buys 125 ears of corn, a favorite training treat for Como Zoo’s    
             boisterous bison herd.

$100 Provides a well-baby check-up for one of Como Zoo’s new zooborns.

$250 Supports a week’s worth of Nature Walk, the teen conservation      
       program that connects with 200,000 visitors. 

$500 Builds the trust it takes for polar bears to volunteer for blood     
            draws, one way Como keeps animals healthy.

$1,000 Populates 100 native monarch chrysalises in the new “Blooming    
             Butterflies”exhibit.

$2,500 Cultivates 2,350 plants for the Sunken Garden Shows to     
       celebrate the centennial.

$5,000 Continues the stunning restoration of the Charlotte Partridge     
       Ordway Japanese Garden.

If you would like to make a donation to Fund-A-Need, you can mail it prior to 
Travelers Sunset Affair to Como Friends, 1225 Estabrook Drive, Saint Paul, MN  
55103 or make a contribution the evening of the event.  During a short program 
at dinner, your Travelers Sunset Affair room host will tell you more about how 
your support will benefit Como Park Zoo and Conservatory.

Our goal is to inspire every guest at Travelers Sunset Affair to 
help make a difference at Como.
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NEW THIS YEAR!

In honor of the centennial of the Marjorie McNeely Conservatory, Travelers 
Sunset Affair: Perennials & Centennials is adding lawn games reminiscent of a 
garden party in 1915 – but our fun has a modern twist!

Tickets will be sold at each game station, or you can use your mobile phone or 
bidding device to make the purchase.  Cash, check or credit cards are accepted!

Longest Drive
Croquet was fashionable at the turn of the century. To update the fun this 
evening, we are having a golf simulator, provided by TrackMan, where you can 
vie for the honor of the longest drive.  Challenge your friends or simply try to get 
your personal best at this dynamic station.

All players will win a prize…but the top 3 receive special gifts!

Tickets are $5 for one ball or $10 for three balls.

Wine Toss
Instead of horse shoes, we are stepping it up with a riveting game of wine toss.  
Get a "ringer" and take home a fabulous bottle of wine to commemorate your 
evening – and skill!

Even if you don’t “ring a bottle” you will be rewarded with a fun prize.

Tickets are $10 for one try or $25 for three.

Plant Pong
Beer Pong is all the rage with the millennial set.  At Travelers Sunset Affair, we 
have created a new, more elegant version of the game– Plant Pong!

Get your team together and play a rousing round of Como plant-themed pong.  
The victor takes home a spirited gift, all others leave with the fun memory!

Tickets are $5 per team.  

Also available free of charge are mega-size versions 
of chess and Jenga—and a fun photo booth 

by photographer Matt Walters!
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AUCTION OVERVIEW

Travelers Sunset Affair will feature three Super Silent Auction packages and a vast 
catalog of fantastic silent auction items.

TWO METHODS TO BID

For your convenience, you can bid on all our auction items on your own 
smartphone – or if you prefer, you can use a BidPal electronic device.

BidPal mobile bidding works well on most Windows smartphones, newer 
Blackberry devices, and all iPhones and most Android smartphones.
  
You don’t need to download an app. The day of Travelers Sunset Affair, just 
connect to the internet and type this friendly URL into your smartphone browser: 
http://bidpal.net/sunsetaffair and you will be ready to bid.

Please be sure that your battery is fully charged so you don't miss out.  If you 
don't have a smartphone, we will have a limited number of handheld electronic 
bidding devices available for your use. 
   
Bidding on both the Super Silent and Silent Auction items begins at 5:30 p.m. 
and concludes at 8:30 p.m. 

Auction check-out will begin at 9:15 p.m. at the station near the front of 
the Conservatory and along the main sidewalk to the Visitor Center. Visa, 
MasterCard, American Express and Discover will be accepted.

PROVIDE YOUR CREDIT CARD NUMBER AT REGISTRATION FOR QUICK 
AUCTION CHECK-OUT.

Thank you for supporting
Como Park Zoo and Conservatory
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HOW TO BID AND AUCTION RULES (THE FUN STUFF!)

• All bids must be placed through your BidPal device or smartphone. 

• Opening minimum bids are listed for each item & bids must be raised in 
the dollar increments listed for each item. 

• A bidder may purchase eligible items outright for the BUY IT NOW price 
listed on your BidPal or phone; the item purchased will be marked as SOLD 
and bids will no longer be accepted for that item; BUY IT NOW still requires 
the bidder to go through check-out procedures. 

• When the auction ends, your BidPal device or smartphone will list which 
items you’ve won and for what amount.  

• Remember, a bid is a legal contract to buy.

• No items are to be removed prior to full settlement.

• Inspect all items and read all descriptions and limitations before 
purchasing.

• All items are sold as is.

• Every effort has been made to provide accurate information for each item. 
Como Friends and its volunteers are not responsible  for  descriptions, 
values, or authenticity of information supplied by donors.

• There are no refunds or exchanges unless noted.

• Auction items may be substituted, withdrawn or added prior to the event. 
Restrictions may apply.

• A portion of your purchase may be tax-deductible, but please consult your 
tax advisor before automatically deducting your purchase.

• You must be 21 years of age or older to bid on packages containing 
alcoholic beverages.

• You must be 18 years of age or older to bid on the Minnesota State Lottery 
tickets.
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AUCTION ITEMS

 PREMIUM

    10 24 Hours of Tesla Fun
Value: Priceless
Donor: Tesla

Tesla welcomes you to an exclusive electric experience. Spend 24 hours 
with the award-winning Model S and impress your friends and neighbors 
as you cruise around in this cool car. The Model S has been designed 
from the ground up as an electric vehicle and sets the standard for 
premium performance. Drivers must be a legal resident of the United 
States, 25 years or older and must have a valid US drivers license.

    11 Relax on a “Recycled” Garden Glider 
Value: $429
Donor: By The Yard Inc.

Take a load off after a long day of gardening on this deluxe Days End Glider 
Chair with wide arms and a flex back for maximum comfort. Minnesota-
based By the Yard Inc. is the premier manufacturer of maintenance-free 
outdoor patio furniture and accessories from recycled plastic milk jugs.

    12 Madonna Tickets
Value: $345
Donor: The Travelers Company

The Material Girl is getting ready to rock “Rebel Heart,” her best album 
in a decade, and you’ll be there to vogue and vamp with two tickets to 
the Thursday, Oct. 8 show at the Xcel Energy Center in section C27 row 
3 seat 1 and 2. Opening act starts at 8 p.m. 

    13 Signed Mikko Koivu Jersey
Value: Priceless
Donor: Children's Hospitals & Clinics of Minnesota

Wear your Minnesota Wild colors with special pride when you sport this 
authentic hockey sweater signed by Mikko Koivu, the Wild’s all-time 
scorer and permanent captain. 

    14 Southwest Airlines Tickets
Value: $800
Donor: Southwest Airlines Co. Charitable Giving

Take off for a spontaneous trip anywhere in the continental U.S. with these 
two Southwest Airlines roundtrip tickets. (Tickets may not be used for travel 
on itineraries that combine flights with other carriers; expires 8/1/2016.)
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    15 Watch the Twins Game from Joe Mauer’s Suite
Value: $2,530
Donor: Joe and Maddie Mauer

See the Twins take on the Cardinals on Monday, September 9 at 7:10 
p.m. from the personal suite of hometown slugger Joe Mauer and 
his wife Maddie. This once-in-a-lifetime package includes food and 
non-alcoholic beverages, two parking passes, 16 game tickets and four 
guest passes for friends who already have tickets to the game. (But keep 
your head in the game: tonight’s winning bidder is responsible for any 
damages to the suite and its contents.)

    16 Sump Pump Battery Back-up
Value: $1,200
Donor: Standard Water Control Systems, Inc.

Since 1977 basement waterproofing, water control and wet basement 
repair services from Standard Water Control Systems have given 
homeowners greater peace of mind by keeping their basements dry and 
safe. Keep your basement dry and protected with a battery operated 
backup pump and battery (installation not included).

    17 Date Night with Ed Sheeran 
Value: $358
Donor: The Saint Paul Hotel, The Travelers Company

Hear English singer-songwriter Ed Sheeran headline at Xcel as part of 
his "x" (pronounced "multiply") Tour from section C07, row 3 seat 1 
and 2 for Sept. 15, 2015 at 7:30 p.m. Then take the town with deluxe 
overnight hotel accommodations for two at the The Saint Paul Hotel. 
This special Bed & Breakfast package includes valet parking for one 
vehicle per day of stay, breakfast for two, turndown service with mineral 
water and special room preparation. (Based upon availability, some 
dates restricted including Feb. 14 and Dec. 31.) 

    18 Vikings Tickets
Value: $1,060
Donor: Space Center

Are you ready for some football? See the Vikings take on the St. Louis 
Rams on Sunday, Nov. 8. You’ll enjoy four tickets in ODC1 Row 1, with 
DQ Club access, and one parking pass. Also, includes complimentary 
food and non-alcoholic beverages. 

PREMIUM (CONTINUED)
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    19 Magnificent Megawatt Tour
Value: Priceless
Donor: Xcel Energy

Come see what makes St. Paul glow with a private, behind-the-scenes 
tour for you and fourteen friends at Xcel Energy's combined cycle High 
Bridge Powerplant along Saint Paul’s historic riverfront. After going 
online in 2008, this 530 megawatt facility was ranked #2 in the world.

McGough is a proud sponsor 

of the Sunset Affair and the 

Como Park Zoo and Conservatory.
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    20 Front Avenue Pottery
Value: $528
Donor: Front Avenue Pottery & Tile Co. 
              
Set an unforgettable table with gorgeous stoneware from Front Avenue 
Pottery & Tile Company, just a stone’s throw from Como. This 24 piece, 
hand- thrown dinner set for  four features a hand-painted perennial 
flowers motif custom-made for the “Perennials & Centennials” theme of 
this year’s Sunset Affair. 
 

    21    Double Dog Dare: Rappel 40 Floors
Value: $1,000
Donor: Northern Star Council, Boy Scouts of America

Do you have the guts to rappel from a skyscraper? It’s an off-the-wall 
challenge, but if you’re tonight’s lucky winner, you’ll spend Thursday, 
September 10th rappelling 40 floors from the top of 321-foot U.S. Bank 
Plaza in Downtown Minneapolis!

    22    A Five-Course Food and Wine Experience in Your Home
Value: Priceless
Donor: Nicolas Giraud, Chuck Kanski, Solo Vino

Host a dinner party your guests will never forget—a five-course tasting 
menu with the perfect wine pairings all prepared for you by two of the 
Twin Cities’ most knowledgeable oenophiles Nicolas Giraud, Wine 
Director at Meritage and Brasserie Zentral, and Chuck Kanski, owner of 
Solo Vino. Giraud and Kanski will pair each wine with the perfect plate 
during this in-home food and wine experience for six people. (Not valid 
on Saturday.)

    23 Como Park Pool Party
Value: $2,000
Donor: City of Saint Paul Parks Department

With a zip line, basketball hoops, and 400-foot lazy river, the Como 
Regional Park Pool is packed with kids on hot summer days, but you and 
up to 150 guests can have it all to yourselves with this Private Pool Party 
opportunity. Enjoy an exclusive 3-hour rental on Sunday, August 9th or 
Sunday, August 16th (must reserve by August 1.) Food and beverage is 
not included, but is available for additional cost.

    24 Minnesota Lynx Suite
Value: $1,450
Donor: Minnesota Lynx

Rally for “LosLynx” from a private suite for 22 guests, giving you a great 
view on game day. Autographed team basketball also included.

PREMIUM (CONTINUED)
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    25 Barge Tour of the Mississippi
Value: $1,000
Donor: Upper River Services, Inc.

See the Mississippi River Valley from a unique vantage point—the 
deck of a barge. Upper River Services will be your guides for this rare 
opportunity for two guests to see the inner workings of upper navigation. 
URS operates six towing vessels as well as two shipyards providing 
barge towing, fleeting, cleaning, and repair services. Their primary 
areas of navigation include the Mississippi River between Red Wing and 
Minneapolis, MN and the Minnesota River up to Savage, MN.

    26 Women’s Ice Fishing Gear
Value: $750
Donor: Clam Corp.

You’ll be cozy and confident ice fishing in this hard to find pink IceArmor 
LIFT™ Cold Weather Suit, which provides extra buoyancy if you hit thin 
ice. Combined with two Ice Fishing Rods and Reels, a pair of gloves and 
mittens, you’ll be well kitted when the fish houses move out. 

    27 Camping Starter Kit
Value: $567
Donor: Deb and Mike Hogenson

Explore the great outdoors with this camping starter kit, with everything 
you need for setting up camp in comfort: Coleman Weathermaster 
6-person tent; two Coleman Aspen Meadows sleeping bags; queen 
double-high, blow-up mattress; Coleman 12-volt quick pump; Coleman 
LED lantern; and two deluxe chairs with clamp-on umbrellas for shade.

    28 Weber Grill
Value: $549
Donor: Warners’ Stellian

Fire up the taste of summer on this Spirit E-320 LP gas grill, featuring two 
full-use stainless steel tables for food platters and prep, and porcelain-
enameled cast-iron grates for superior heat retention and easy clean up. 

    29 Stand Up Paddle Board 
Value: $400
Donor: Deb and Mike Hogenson

Enjoy some fun in the sun this summer with this Stand Up Paddle Board, 
made from high impact resistance, high density polyethylene. Featuring 
an Eva foam traction pad to prevent slippage, removable rear fin and 
bungee tie downs, this stable and durable paddle board will have you 
striding the water in no time. Lightweight adjustable paddle included!
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   100 Private Tour of The Japanese Garden
Value: Priceless
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Ranked as one of the “rising stars” of Japanese Gardens in North 
America, the Charlotte Partridge Ordway Japanese Garden has 
been renewed to reflect the original vision of Nagasaki landscape 
designer Masami Matsuda. Take a private tour with John Powell, 
the internationally regarded Japanese garden expert leading this 
transformation with a catered luncheon for up to four guests. Tour can 
only be scheduled when John Powell is in Saint Paul—October 2015 or 
April 2016

   101  Breakfast With The Polar Bears
Value: Priceless
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Como Zoo is earning national recognition for its progressive animal 
training program, which uses positive reinforcement to encourage 
animals to participate in their own health care. In this private, behind-
the-scenes training session, you’ll see how Como zoo keepers use 
clicker training and treats (like frozen lard) to keep Como’s twin polar 
bears Neil and Buzz healthy and curious. This unforgettable experience 
includes breakfast in the Polar Bear Outpost, and your own question-
and-answer session with a Como aquatics zoo keepers. This experience 
is for anyone 12 years old and older. Must be scheduled before 10:00 
a.m. and cannot be used between Memorial Day and Labor Day.

   102 Bridge in Como Park & Fountain near Como Lake
Value: $71
Donor: Thomas Harbaugh

Long-time Como volunteer Thomas Harbaugh has captured two favorite 
views of Como in these two charming framed pieces.

   103  School Classroom Visit
Value: $150
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Como’s great education staff often go on the road to visit area schools 
and libraries, and with this convenient package, we’ll come to a 
classroom or Scout group of your choosing. This unique Como “house 
call” includes a visit from one of our traveling animal ambassadors such 
as “Turkey” the parrot or the fabulous hissing cockroaches!

ONLY COMO
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   104 Bring the Sunken Garden Home
Value: Priceless
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Enjoy the color and fragrance of the Marjorie McNeely Conservatory’s 
renowned Sunken Garden Flower shows with Como-grown plants from 
all five seasonal exhibits delivered right to your home. 

   105 "Reawakening of the Senses" Mixed Media Collage
Value: $350
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais 

From the Japanese lanterns to the Crest of the Wave, this mixed media 
collage reflects all the ways the Marjorie McNeely Conservatory has 
reconnected the community to nature over the last century. 

   106 Japanese Tea Ceremony
Value: $280
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Experience the tranquil and reflective ritual of an authentic Japanese 
Tea Ceremony set in Como’s historic tea house on Saturday, September 
26 at 10:30 am for eight people. This “only at Como” opportunity is 
a rare chance to learn more about this centuries-old tradition from a 
trained tea master. 

   107 Preview the Blooming Butterflies Exhibit 
Value: Priceless
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Back by popular demand, the Blooming Butterflies exhibit will return to 
Como in 2016. Go behind-the-scenes to see how Como cultivates these 
colorful pollinators in a special preview of the Blooming Butterflies 
exhibit before it opens to the public in summer 2016.  This only-at-
Como opportunity is available for a party of up to 10 guests. 

   108 Marjorie McNeely Conservatory Items
Value: $175
Donor: Como Friends

Show your love for all things Como with this centennial package from 
Garden Safari Gifts all featuring the familiar profile of the Marjorie 
McNeely Conservatory, one of Minnesota’s most beloved buildings. A 
large black Marjorie McNeely Conservatory zip up sweater shirt, hat, 
gardening gloves, mug, magnet, key chain and pens are all part of the 
package. Cards with images of the Conservatory, a Sunken Garden 
puzzle, star ornament and a flower magnet are also included. 
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   109  Reception in the Centennial Garden
Value: Priceless
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory, D’Amico Catering

The focal point for the Marjorie McNeely Conservatory’s centennial, the 
Centennial Garden can also be your destination for an unforgettable 
catered reception for up to 10 guests. You’ll have this beautiful 
European landscape garden all to yourself, with beer, wine and 
hors d’oeurves ($750 of catering provided) by D’Amico Catering. 

   110 Como Photo Cards
Value: $75
Donor: proongily 

See the view at the Marjorie McNeely Conservatory in this hand-made 
pack of 15 photo cards, capturing the Sunken Garden, the Japanese 
Garden and more. 

ONLY COMO (CONTINUED)
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   111 A Japanese Garden
Value: Priceless
Donor: Peter Leach

Como’s Japanese Garden was a gift from St. Paul’s sister city of Nagasaki, 
designed by 9th generation landscape designer Masami Matsuda. This 
limited-edition photo book by St. Paul photographer Peter Leach shows 
how Como’s recent renovation of the garden has realigned it with the 
designers’ original vision, and is signed by Koji Matsuda son of Matsuda-
san. Includes framed photo showcasing the authentic Tea House, recently 
renovated thanks to your contributions to Como Friends.

   112 Wynona Paw Print and Picture
Value: Priceless
Donor: Marisa R. Paulat

Como Zoo’s beloved lioness Wynona passed away this year, but this 
paw print and picture capture her majestic memory.

   113 Gardener for a Day
Value: Priceless
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Pulling weeds, hauling mulch, digging dirt—it’s all in a day’s work for the 
Marjorie McNeely Conservatory’s talented horticulturists. Find out what 
it’s really like to be a gardener for a day with this unique opportunity 
to shadow our horticultural staff, learning growing tips and cultivating 
secrets from the Twin Cities best gardeners. 

   114 Big Cat Basket and Tour
Value: Priceless
Donor: Lynette Palmgren, Marisa R. Paulat
 
Did you know that Como Zoo was the first zoo in North America—and 
possibly the world—to successfully hand-raise Siberian tigers? That’s just 
one of the fascinating facts about Como’s big cats you and five friends 
can learn more about on this fascinating behind-the-scenes look at 
lions, tigers, and other big cats and what it takes to keep them healthy. 
Commemorative gift basket includes a purr-fect plush and other big cat 
collectibles from Garden Safari Gifts. Must be 10 years or older to join 
the tour, which expires April 1, 2016.
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   115  Dinner in the Sunken Garden
Value: $2,017
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory, D’Amico Catering

Be the host of an unforgettable dinner for eight in the Sunken 
Garden, Como’s most iconic room. A favorite setting for generations 
of weddings, this is a rare opportunity to wine and dine your favorite 
people in Como’s most recognizable room. This two-hour rental is 
available after public hours Monday through Thursday only. Catering up 
to $1,250 provided by D’Amico Catering.

   116 Party with the Giraffes
Value: Priceless
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Get up close and personal with Como Zoo’s journey of gentle giants 
at our new giraffe feeding station. Enjoy a continental breakfast for up 
to 20 people, a keeper Q & A, and feed our reticulated giraffes their 
favorite treat—romaine lettuce—right from your hand! Don’t forget to 
bring your camera for this unforgettable family event. 

PROUD SUPPORTER OF

COMO PARK ZOO 
AND 

CONSERVATORY

Real Estate & Project Management

612 344 1500  .  81 South 9th Street  .  Suite 330  
Minneapolis, MN 55402  .  nth–inc.com

ONLY COMO (CONTINUED)
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   117 Flower Print
Value: Priceless
Donor: Joe Tashjian

Captured at the Marjorie McNeely Conservatory, this framed macro-
lens bloom has been enlarged for mega-impact in this gorgeous 
photographic print by Joe Tashjian. 

   118 Meet Chloe the Sloth
Value: Priceless
Donor: Como Park Zoo and Conservatory

Chloe the Sloth spends most her day snoozing in the sun perched atop 
her tree in Tropical Encounters. Have you ever wondered how she gets 
to her destination, where she spends the night, and what she eats?  If 
so, bid on this experience to meet Chloe, explore her bedroom, watch 
her morning routine – and get the scoop from a zookeeper about what 
makes this adorable Hoffman’s Two-toed sloth tick.

TOAST TO THE PAST

   200 Parisian Painting
Value: $95
Donor: Lisa Wersal and Louis Asher, Carter Ave. Frame Shop

From the Eiffel Tower to the Seine, this watercolor/pencil painting captured 
by a Parisian street artist captures the soft spring colors of the city of lights. 
Bring it up to date with a $50 gift certificate from Carter Ave. Frame Shop. 

   201 Vintage Como Poster 
Value: $170
Donor: Lynette and Bob Palmgren

Minnesota’s favorite first date destination for more than a century, this 
vintage Como marketing poster captures the roaring Twenties romance 
that made Como “The Twin Cities Most Charming Pleasure Ground and 
Retreat.” 

   202 Antique Picnic Basket
Value: $100
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais 

Bring some turn of the century style to your next “Groovin’ in the 
Garden” concert when you spread out this embroidered blanket 
and antique picnic basket on the lawn of the Marjorie McNeely 
Conservatory. 
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   203 Vintage Dishes
Value: $75
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais 

Imagine serving your next Cookie Exchange goodies on these 
beautiful 1938 circa dishes. Or how about a fancy tea party with finger 
sandwiches? This complete antique set of 8 plates and cups, with the 
creamer and sugar bowl were made in the USA, and their elegant 
design made serving an extreme pleasure!

   204 Carved Wood Dancing Bear
Value: $55
Donor: William Paddock

Add a little whimsy to your desk set with this charming carved wood 
curio of a dancing bear. 

   205 Vintage Shutzly Women's Hat
Value: $99
Donor: William Paddock

It’s easy to imagine Zelda Fitzgerald wearing a hat like this to the 
opening of Como’s Sunken Garden in 1925. Cap off Como’s centennial 
with this fashion-forward piece of history. 

   206 Cavanaugh Beaver Top Hat and Box
Value: $185
Donor: William Paddock

The fashion for beaverskin hats helped put the Minnesota territory on 
the map. Top off the Marjorie McNeely Conservatory’s Centennial year 
with this irresistibly elegant top hat, perfect for Lincoln lovers to Astaire 
aficionados. 

   207 Signed Daga Grizzly Bear
Value: $145
Donor: William Paddock

A Latvian ceramic artist resettled to the Twin Cities in the 1950s, Maigon 
Daga set a standard for stunning mid-century modern design enhanced 
by organic earth, tone glazes. This enchanting grizzly bear piece is 
signed by the artist—a fine collectible for bear-lovers and design 
aficionados alike!

TOAST TO THE PAST (CONTINUED)
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   208 Vintage Bicycle Shoulder Bag
Value: $65
Donor: Lynette Palmgren

Stylish, durable, water proof, and earth friendly. This bag is made from 
recycled tarps which were originally used as covers on delivery vehicles 
or army trucks. Now they have been salvaged to make beautiful and 
creative totes with interesting accents, embellishments and printed 
graphics. 

   209  Carved Wood Bears
Value: $74
Donor: William Paddock

These charming hand-carved wooden bears add a little campfire fun to 
your curio cabinet.

USE US

© 2015 Xcel Energy Inc.

Here in Minnesota, Xcel Energy is committed  
to being a reliable energy provider and  
a good neighbor as well. In partnership  
with Como Park Zoo and Conservatory,  
Xcel Energy supports the events and 
initiatives that make our hometowns better 
places to live and work. After all, we don’t  
just work here…we live here, too.
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   300 Explore Your Creative Side
Value: $310
Donor: ArtiCulture, Cheers Pablo, Mercury Mosaics, Sterling Publishing 
Co., Inc., Textile Center, The Loft Literary Center

Try your hand at new artistic pursuits with this package of cool classes to 
unleash your creative side. Enjoy a one-year membership and a Textile 
Sampler class for one student at the Textile Center; take a Beginner 
Mosaic Class at Mercury Mosaics; sample a Paint & Sip event at Cheers 
Pablo; and take a friend with two $25 gift certificates for classes or 
workshops from ArtiCulture (not applicable towards birthday parties or 
classes and workshops under $50). Also included, a $50 gift certificate 
at the The Loft Literary Center good for any writing class, conference, 
membership Writer's Studio rental or Book Club Room. Journal about 
the whole experience in the included “Five-Year Memory Journal: 366 
Thought-Provoking Prompts to Create Your Own Life Chronicle.” 

   301 Joke Joint Comedy Club
Value: $240
Donor: Joke Joint Comedy Club

Enjoy a giggly girls night out for sixteen with eight “admit 2” tickets to 
St. Paul’s Joke Joint Comedy Club (not valid for special events).

   302 Canary Grey Print
Value: $100
Donor: Calhoun Beach Framing, Hackwith Designs

This beautiful print was a result of a photo shoot art directed by Wing 
Ta of Canary Grey and Lisa Hackwith, of the Minneapolis design studio 
Hackwith Designs. The motion and movement in the photograph 
creates an elegant watercolor effect while the simplicity of this piece 
makes it perfect for any setting. The photo is printed on Fuji Crystal 
Archive Professional Deep Matte Paper. A $25 gift certificate from 
Calhoun Beach Framing is included.

   303 For the History Buff
Value: $254
Donor: Great American History Theatre, Minnesota Historical Society, 
Ramsey County Historical Society

Dive deep into Minnesota’s rich history with a Ramsey County Historical 
Society Household membership, two tickets to any Great American 
History Theater Performance and four passes to any Minnesota 
Historical Society site or museum. Also included: a Celebrate St. Paul 
hardcover book, plus a Compilation of Fruits, and a copy of the Ramsey 
County Historical Society Magazine.  

ARTS & CULTURE
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   304 Twin Cities Theater Lover Package
Value: $351
Donor: Bloomington Theater and Art Center, Illusion Theater, Lyric Arts 
Main Street Stage, Mixed Blood Theater, Pillsbury House Theater, The 
Jungle Theater

Second only to New York City for per capita theater offerings, 
Minneapolis and St. Paul’s diverse theater scene gets rave reviews. 
Sample from the upcoming theater seasons with this theater-loving 
package including two admission passes to any performance at the 
Illusion Theater, Mixed Blood Theater, and the Bloomington Civic 
Theater (not valid on special events). You’ll also enjoy a certificate for 
two tickets to any performance at the Jungle Theater during the 2015 
season (excludes Saturdays; expires 12/31/2015,  two tickets to The 
Gospel of Lovingkindess playing Sept. 18- Oct. 18, 2015 at the Pillsbury 
House Theatre, and two tickets for any opening weekend performance 
at Lyric Arts Main Street Stage (section B seating only).

   305 Vase by Jason Trebs
Value: $145
Donor: Flo Dougherty

This gorgeous stoneware vase by Jason Trebs, whose hand-crafted pots 
hold many of the Conservatory’s Bonsai, is the perfect vessel for Ikebana 
arrangements, fresh from your own garden. Combine it with a $25 
Bachman's gift card for a flash of living color throughout the year. 

   306 Out of the Box Art 
Value: $232
Donor: Minnesota Fringe Festival, The Brave New Workshop, Walker Art 
Center and Minneapolis Sculpture Garden

Experience the experimental performance scene of the summer with 
eight individual show tickets and four buttons from Minnesota Fringe 
Festival, July 30- Aug. 9; four gallery passes at Walker Art Center; and 
two passes valid for any Brave New Workshop mainstage production (not 
valid for Saturday 7 p.m. or 8 p.m. performances, or shows Dec 15-31).

   307 Water Lily Painting
Value: $55
Donor: Thomas Harbaugh

Como volunteer Thomas Harbaugh captures the delicate beauty 
of the water lily in this framed painting of a Marjorie McNeely 
Conservatory favorite. 
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   308 Learn Improv
Value: $195
Donor: Stevie Ray's Improv Company

Learn the secrets of being funny on your feet with this two-month course 
at Stevie Ray's School of Improv. Valid for new students only.

   309 Inspiring Artists
Value: $155
Donor: Calhoun Beach Framing, Weisman Art Museum, Wine and 
Canvas - Minneapolis

Get inspired by the arts with a family membership to the Weisman Art 
Museum (benefits include subscription to the WAM newsletter, invites 
to special invitations and openings and discounts on classes and events 
in the museum store) and two certificates for a Wine and Canvas event. 
Then frame your favorite painting with this $25 certificate for a custom 
order from Calhoun Beach Framing (expires 10/16/15). 

ARTS & CULTURE (CONTINUED)
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   310 African Tea Bag Items
Value: $110
Donor: Jewelie Grape

Original T-Bag Designs makes ‘Functional Art’ out of recycled tea bags, 
while bringing economic opportunities to the women of Hout Bay near 
Cape Town, South Africa. Enjoy an assortment of upcycled artworks 
from African artisans including a burlap bag, wine gift bag, a boxed 
set of coasters, a candle holder with candle, a tea bag trivet, tray and a 
bottle of Stellar Organics Cabernet Sauvignon from South Africa.

   311 Classics by David
Value: $500
Donor: Classics by David

From baby portraits to the moments before a couples says “I do,” 
award-winning photographer David Hyttsten knows how to capture a 
classic. This certificate includes a pre-portrait design consultation and a 
customized portrait session. Sessions range from $250 and up depending 
on location and travel; the balance can be applied toward portraits.

   312 Stevie Ray's Comedy Cabaret
Value: $112
Donor: Stevie Ray's Comedy Cabaret

Fast-paced, funny, and PG-13, Stevie Ray’s Comedy Troupe take 
directions from the audience to create big laughs at Stevie Ray's 
Comedy Cabaret. Enjoy four tickets, redeemable based on available 
seating. Not valid Saturdays, special events, or any performance 
between November 15 - December 31.

   313 "Embrace of the Blanket Flower"
Value: $100
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais 

Flowers are formed from strips of textured paper in this colorful 16x16 
paper painting titled "Embrace of the Blanket Flower."

   314 Jade Fishing Bear on Snow Bank Carving
Value: $185
Donor: A.T. Storrs Ltd.

This charming curio carving in jade captures a fishing bear right in the 
act, catching a salmon from a snow bank. 
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   315 Guthrie Theatre
Value: $180
Donor: Guthrie Theatre, Spoonriver Restaurant

“To Kill a Mockingbird,” “Harvey,” and “South Pacific” are all on the 
roster for the Guthrie’s 2015-16 season under the direction of new 
artistic director Joseph Haj. Enjoy two tickets to any one of the season’s 
first 12 mainstage production performances (excludes opening nights 
and any performance of A Christmas Carol). Finish the night over a 
gorgeous meal at Brenda Langton’s beloved Spoonriver Restaurant with 
the included $40 gift certificate. 

   316 Tea Leaf Gallery
Value: $110
Donor: Tea Leaf Gallery

The Ordway Garden’s new Huss Terrace is the setting for this charming 
watercolor painting of a Bonsai trained from an Eastern White Cedar.

   317 Kelly Clarkson Tickets
Value: $130
Donor: Red Cow, The Travelers Company

“American Idol” phenom Kelly Clarkson has accumulated 11 number one 
international singles. Hear her belt out the power ballads with two tickets 
to her Tuesday,  August 4 performance at 7:00 p.m. at the Xcel Energy 
Center (section C27 row 4 seats 7 and 8). Then grab a great post-concert 
meal with a $50 gift certificate at Red Cow, good at any of their three 
locations from Cathedral Hill, to the North Loop, to 50th Street. 

   318 Radford Pictures
Value: $350
Donor: Radford Pictures

These two framed fine art giclee printed photographs (23x17) capture 
the turn of the century feel from a Midwestern farm. 

   319 Feng Shui Consultation 
Value: $216
Donor: Energetic Alignments

Bring more harmony and balance into your home or business with this 
certificate for a two-hour Feng Shui consultation from Energy Alignments. 

ARTS & CULTURE (CONTINUED)
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   320 A Different Frame of Mind

Value: $352
Donor: A Different Frame of Mind

Already a work of art in nature, these stunning gemstones are framed to 
create a special wallhanging for your home. 

   321 Chanhassen Dinner Theatre
Value: $175
Donor: Chanhassen Dinner Theatres

From some of the nation’s best musical theater to a concert series. the 
Chanhassen Dinner Theater always has something great on the menu. 
Check it out with these two complimentary dinner and show tickets, 
good for Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday evenings only. Offer does 
not include final week production run, the month of December or 
holidays including New Year's Eve and Valentine's Day.

   322 Cinderella Tickets
Value: $520
Donor: Brad Wood and Colleen McGough-Wood

Rodgers + Hammerstein’s Cinderella is the Tony Award®-winning 
Broadway musical from the creators of The Sound of Music and South 
Pacific that’s delighting audiences with its contemporary take on the 
classic tale. This production features an incredible orchestra, jaw-
dropping transformations and all the moments you love - the pumpkin, 
the glass slipper, the masked ball and more. Be transported back to 
your childhood as you rediscover some of Rodgers + Hammerstein’s 
most beloved songs, in this hilarious and romantic Broadway experience 
for anyone who’s ever had a wish, a dream…or a really great pair 
of shoes. Enjoy four tickets to the Saturday, September 12, 2015 
performance at 2:00 p.m. at the Orpheum Theatre section MF2, row L. 

   323 Snowy Owl Print
Value: $250
Donor: Elfrieda Hintze

Two snowy owls—making a strong comeback in Minnesota—are caught in 
midflight in this evocative nature painting perfect for home or office. Snowy 
Courtship, painted by well-known wildlife painter and state duck stamp 
winner James A. Meger, is signed and numbered. Meger, a Minnesota 
native who died in 2011, included hidden images in his paintings and is 
known as the artist who paints "More than Meets the Eye."   
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   324 The Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra
Value: $200
Donor: The Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra, Friend of Como

Hear the hometown team play Gershwin, Haydn, Mozart and more 
in the acoustically perfect new Ordway Concert Hall with two 
complimentary tickets to your choice of Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra 
concert. (Not valid for Liquid Music concert; expires 11/30/15). Enjoy 
dinner with this $100 gift certificate from Kincaid's.

   325 Ric Cox Pottery
Value: $150
Donor: Ric Cox Pottery

Local pottery artist Ric Cox always creates something gorgeous for the 
guests of Sunset Affair. This year’s earthy offering is a hand-made vase 
with four different size vessels for artful arranging. 

usbank.com
Equal Housing Lender. Member FDIC. ©2015 U.S. Bank 150667 6/15

A great event inspires more than 
just the attendees.

It inspires the entire community.

Proud to support the Como Friends Travelers Sunset Affair.

At U.S. Bank, we are committed to making the communities in 

which we work and live a better place. Our commitment means 

supporting the programs and organizations that enrich the quality 

of life for our neighbors.
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   326 Hip Night Out
Value: $327
Donor: Northrop Auditorium, The Commons Hotel

Choose two tickets to any 2015-2016 season dance events at the 
Northrop Auditorium, including five with live music. Stay close to campus 
with a one-night stay in a Standard Deluxe room at The Common Hotel, 
the University neighborhood’s new retro-chic destination. This property 
embodies a sense of inner geek in a chic setting with argyle wallpaper, 
rainfall showerheads, and a gastropub that serves handcrafted cocktails.

   327 Bunny Painting
Value: $300
Donor: Joseph Scheunemann

One of the first signs of spring, this bunny huddles under a bower of 
pine needles in this original oil painting by artist Kay Mattison.

CHILDREN'S

   400 Playhouse Theatre
Value: $100
Donor: Manhattan Toy Co.

The play’s the thing with this Manhattan Toy Co. Playhouse Theatre, 
complete with two pirate hand puppets, a unicorn puppet and fairy 
puppet, perfect casting for all of your kids’ fantasies. 

   401 Capture the Moment
Value: $500
Donor: Classics By David

From baby portraits to your family’s holiday photo, award winning 
photographer David Hyttsten knows how to capture a classic. This 
certificate includes a pre-portrait design consultation and a customized 
portrait session. Sessions range from $250 and up depending on 
location and travel; the balance can be applied toward portraits.

   402 Stuck Inside
Value: $106
Donor: K & M International Inc, Play Visions, Inc., Scholastic Books

Be prepared for your next rainy day with this package perfect for 
playing inside. Make an indoor sandcastle with Sands Alive!, or have 
a snowball fight with Snowtime Anytime Snowballs. Read up on your 
favorite animals in Safari Trek, 101 Animal Records and 101 Hidden 
Animals by Melvin and Gilda Berger.
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   403 Turtle Package
Value: $128
Donor: Melissa and Doug, Wishpets Co.

Cheerful Tootle Turtle loves doing his yardwork. This cleverly designed 
plastic lawnmower has lots of ways to interest little ones: a storage 
compartment under the shell, a plastic fuel can to "pour," clicking 
dials and a pull-cord that makes a motor sound. Paired with a giant 
sea turtle plush, this package will encourage any kid to come out of his 
shell and play. 

   404 Family Four Pack
Value: $435
Donor: Bunker Beach Waterpark, Circus Juventas, Fat Lorenzo's, Lions 
Tap, Minnesota Transportation Museum, Science Museum of Minnesota 
and Omni Theater, Stages Theatre Company, SteppingStone Theater 
for Youth Development, The Malt Shop, The Raptor Center
      
Your summer is solved with this family-friendly four pack full of tickets to 
keep your minivan rolling all season. Start with two sets of two Bunker 
Bear Waterpark day passes (expires 9/7/2015), and a $20 gift card for 
The Malt Shop. Enrich your summer STEM curriculum with our Science 
Museum combo vouchers (each redeemable for one museum admission 
and one Omnitheater show, does not include special exhibits). Grab 
some culture with two vouchers for two tickets each at SteppingStone 
Theatre (total of 4 tickets; not valid for The Best Christmas Pageant 
Ever), and a voucher for 4 tickets to any Mainstage production at Stages 
Theatre Company. Fly over to see the Raptors of Minnesota program at 
the U of M Raptor center with four admissions to a Saturday or Sunday  
program, a $25 gift card to Fat Lorenzo's and a $10 gift certificate to 
Lions Tap. All aboard the Jackson Street Roundhouse Museum, with 
one family pass good for 2 adult and 2-4 children (additional charges for 
special events may apply). Cap it all off with the thrilling trapeze work of 
Circus Juventas “1001 Nights” with a family four pack for the  Saturday, 
August 1 performance at 1:00 p.m. 

   405 Giraffes, Giraffes, Giraffes!
Value: $133
Donor: California Pacific, Fiesta, SunsOut

Excited about Como Zoo’s great new giraffe feeding station? Then this 
gentle giant package is for you, complete with a 34" standing giraffe 
plus, charming giraffe necklace and earring set and a jumbo 26.5"x37.5" 
giraffe-shaped jigsaw puzzle.

CHILDREN'S (CONTINUED)
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   406 Atlantis Swim Academy
Value: $250
Donor: Atlantis Swim Academy
      
At Burnsville’s Atlantis Swim Academy, the water is warm and the 
instructors are cool! Dive in with this Birthday Party Package good for 
two hours of instructor-led fun and activities. Atlantis will take care of 
the invitations, juice, plates, forks, napkins, and table coverings, and 
send every swimmer home with a goodie bag, balloon and open swim 
pass. This offer is good for a birthday party of twelve swimmers.
    

   407 Minnesota Critter Books
Value: $87
Donor: K & M International Inc, Waterfall Ridge

Foster an early love of the outdoors with this cute collection of books 
about familiar Minnesota critters: Wally the Walleye, Bushy Tail Squirrel's 
First Day Out, The Great Bird Adventure, and The Great Caterpillar 
Adventure. A cozy yellow and red caterpillar plush is also included. 

 

Communities are 
like families 
When everyone comes together, wonderful things can happen. 
This event is the result of a lot of hard work by many talented 
people. The spirit of community is alive and well, right here and 
now. 
 
Como Park Zoo and Conservatory, you represent the heart 
and soul of true community. 
 

wellsfargo.com 
© 2015 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.  
All rights reserved. Member FDIC. 
121840 05/15 
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   408 Nanny in a Wagon
Value: $37
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais 

She's back, due to popular demand! Perfect for the day with the 
grandparents, this wagon has everything you will need for entertaining 
the little ones.

   409 Hand-Knit Sheep Pillow
Value: $125
Donor: Mary Jean and Jack Sargent

There's no need to count sheep when your toddler has this comfy 
cushion to nap with. It's as much a toy as it is nap-time decor.

   410 Kids Adventure Pack
Value: $375
Donor: Foss Swim School, Mini-Hops Gymnastics, Valleyfair, Vertical 
Endeavors, Inc.

Are the kids climbing the walls this summer? Take them to climb the 
walls at Vertical Endeavors with a family day pass and rental package 
for up to five participants. They’ll flip over a gift certificate to be used 
towards classes, camps, special events, pro shop or birthday parties at 
Mini-Hops Gymnastics. Have a thrilling day with two tickets to Valleyfair. 
Finally, dive into Foss Swim School with a $50 gift card good towards 
a swim lesson certificate (can not be used for merchandise) and a new 
Family Registration Fee Waiver.

   411 All About Bears!
Value: $137
Donor: Joyce Boardson, Red Balloon Bookshop, Scholastic Books

Cuddle up with these two custom-made plush bears (Momma bear and 
baby bear sized) while you read About A Bear by Holly Surplice and The 
Very Cranky Bear by Nick Bland. Also included, a $10 gift certificate from 
Red Balloon Bookshop, one of St. Paul’s great independent book shops. 

   412 Pacifier
Value: $50
Donor: Pacifier

Find out what all the hip babies are burping on this season with a $25 
certificate to Pacifier, the urban baby + kid boutique offering cool gifts, 
clothing, wooden toys, gear, diaper bags, strollers, nursery furniture, 
decor and more. Darling “MN Locally Grown” onesie included!

CHILDREN'S (CONTINUED)
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   413 Baby Sampler Package
Value: $110
Donor: Manhattan Toy Co.

The award-winning Whoozit collection has been a perennial favorite for 
parents and wee ones alike, proven to stimulate fundamental learning 
skills in baby’s developing mind, body and senses. This super baby 
sampler package includes Soft Activity Book, a Counting and Sorting 
Farm, Twinkle Turtle, Teddy Bear, and Animal Print Rattle and Whoozit 
Minis all from the Manhattan Toy Co. 

   414 Chloe-Themed Sloth Basket
Value: $87
Donor: Lynette and Bob Palmgren

Inspired by Chloe, Como Zoo’s beloved “free range” sloth, this package 
includes a sloth puzzle, A Little Book of Sloth by Lucy Cooke, and a 
large plush sloth companion for spending the day tucked in a tree.  

   415 Craft Basket
Value: $100
Donor: Diana Allen

You could furnish a preschool art department with this big collection of 
crafts and color projects for creative kids. This package includes colored 
pencils, kids paint pots, paintbrushes, paintbrush pack,  a giant paper 
pad, Dry Erase Activity Pad, Phonics 2 workbook, Paw Patrol sketchpad 
and five piece study set, Sofia the First Activity Book, Big Hero 6 Activity 
book, two Creative Me! Workbooks, Sesame Street writing pad, Marker 
& Watercolor Pad, Color Wonder markers, Washable markers, Washable 
Sidewalk chalk and Despicable Me Play-doh sets.

   416 Big Wheeled Machines Basket
Value: $80
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais 

For the tiny trucker in your life, this Big Wheeled Machine basket 
includes a large stenciled storage tote, CAT brand dump truck, CAT 
front loader, wheeled board book, Goodnight Dump Truck book. The 
included road-covered playmat is the perfect spot for a tuckered trucker 
to pull over for a nap. 
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   417 Butterfly Basket
Value: $110
Donor: Stephen Joseph, Inc.

Celebrate the season of blooming butterflies with this “preschool 
pollinator package” full of charming little girl butterfly designs from 
Stephen Joseph, Inc. This kit includes a sidekick backpack (perfect 
for your next trip to Como), lunch pal, freezer friend, reusable snack 
bag, pencil pouch, and a Little Squirts water bottle. Your preschooler 
can bring the butterfly party everywhere she goes with the included 
tambourine, two maracas, sketch pad, play and craft puzzle.

   418 Safari Gift Basket
Value: $150
Donor: Safari LTD

Curate a comprehensive toy zoo collection of your own with this gift 
basket overflowing with wild animal hand-painted replicas perfect for 
the budding zoologist.

   419 Tiny Acorn Portraits
Value: $75
Donor: Tiny Acorn Portraits

Specializing in newborns, children, seniors, families and even pets, 
Tiny Acorn Portraits is a Minneapolis studio dedicated to making each 
session completely personalized. Capture a great moment with this $75 
gift certificate toward a studio shoot.

   420 Groovy Girls
Value: $106
Donor: Manhattan Toy Co.

With warm weather here, your Groovy Girls want to hang out outside! 
Share a picnic with your dolls over the Fresh Air Feast. It includes a 
checkered blanket, a picnic basket, plus goodies like watermelon, 
popsicles and chicken drummies. Also included: Groovy Girl Outfits, 
Groovy Girl dolls, and a Groovy Girl Snappy Sidecar Scooter.

   421 Baby Books
Value: $98
Donor: K & M International Inc, Scholastic Books

Fill your baby’s first book shelf with this cute collection of animal-
themed titles: Jungle Party, Peek-a-Zoo, 1, 2 at the Zoo, Giraffes Can't 
Dance, Number Rumba Counting Book, Clifford Visits The Zoo. Cuddle 
up while you read together with the included Hug Ems Chimp, Hug Ems 
Giraffe, and Hug Ems Snow Leopard.

CHILDREN’S (CONTINUED)
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   422 Leap Frog Leap Pad Ultra Learning Tablet
Value: $196
Donor: Tom and Jean McGough

LeapPad Ultra is the award winning kids tablet that is built kid-tough 
with a huge 7" hi-res screen, Wi-Fi access to kid-safe web, and 
compatibility with more than 800 educational apps, games, eBooks, 
videos, music and more. Kid-safe out of the box, LeapPad Ultra includes 
11 apps (onboard and downloadable): Photo Fun Ultra, Art Studio Ultra, 
Pet Pad Party, Utility Suite, Pet Chat and more. Comes equipped with a 
carrying case and Leap Pad Ultra Gel skin for protection and portability.

   423 Cinderelephant 
Value: $47
Donor: K & M International Inc, Scholastic Books, Friend of Como

In this fractured fairy-tale version of “Cinderella,” by Emma Dodd, 
the heroine and royal family are elephants, the mean relatives are 
warthogs, and the guests at the ball are a veritable menagerie of animal 
characters. A Hug Ems Elephant plush and a princess-worthy purse with 
pachyderm, completes this charming enchantment. 

   424 Little Digger
Value: $100
Donor: Brad Wood and Colleen McGough-Wood

Perfect for your gearhead grandchild, this fully functional plastic 
excavator on wheels can load up to 50kg with an automatic lock loading 
arm, an excavator shovel, and a seat that lets little diggers rotate a full 
360 degrees. 

   425 Educational Fun
Value: $159
Donor: K & M International Inc, Scholastic Books

Biophilia and bibliophilia meet in this fun package of books that cover 
kids’ innate love of nature with titles that include: What If You Had 
Animal Teeth!?, by Sandra Markle, What If You Had Animal Hair!?, by 
Sandra Markle, All About Manatees by Jim Arnosky, Petting Zoo by Gail 
Tuchman, Ugly Cute Animals by Melvin and Gilda Berger, What's New? 
The Zoo! By Kathleen Krull, Animal Babies by Andrea Pinnington and 
Tory Gordon-Harris, Birds by Penelope Arlon and Tory Gordon-Harris. 
Also included, an E-Team Box Truck with Rhino, E-Team Box Truck with 
Giraffe and outdoorsy boys jewelry including an elephant necklace, 
large claw necklace, shark tooth necklace, glow in the dark bug 
necklace, bug bracelet, shark tooth bracelets, two leather bracelets.
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   426 Macaw Scarlet Plush
Value: $58
Donor: K & M International Inc

Perfect for the small stuffed animal collector who has everything, this 
large Scarlet Macaw plush is rarely found outside of tropical forests and 
animated kids movies. 

   427 Food for Thought Basket
Value: $41
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais 

Do you have a "budding" gardener? Or maybe a fussy eater who doesn’t 
yet know the value of a vegetable? Studies show that kids who grow their 
own food are more inclined to try it at the table! Get on board with the 
sustainable movement and teach your little one how to grow some yummy 
goods! This chicken wire crate contains a ROOT VIEWER garden with three 
different vegetables: carrot, onion and radish along with growing medium. 
There is also a watering can with a removable head, some kid-sized garden 
gloves, along with cute towels for clean up. Get Growing!

   428 Girl’s Jewelry Starter Kit
Value: $72
Donor: Cool Jewels by Phillips International

Any girl will love this treasure chest of nature-themed jewelry including 
an owl necklace, owl earrings, turtle necklace, turtle earrings, two 
dragonfly necklaces, two bracelets with charms, and butterfly earrings. 

   429 Outdoor Fun
Value: $92
Donor: Deb and Mike Hogenson

Make the most of the long summer days with this kids collection of 
essential outdoor fun equipment: A Slipn’slide triple racer, a Sand and 
Water wheel table, water balloon portable pumping station with water 
balloons, sidewalk chalk, blowing bubbles, a sonic smash racquet set, 
and two jump ropes, perfect for playing Double Dutch.

   430 Mad Science 
Value: $150
Donor: Mad Science of Minnesota
 
Mad Science creates unique, hands-on science experiences for children 
that are as entertaining as they are educational. Grab this gift bag full 
of fun experiments and a $75 gift certificate good for a camp, birthday 
party, or afterschool program. 

CHILDREN’S (CONTINUED)
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   431 Lil Tractor and Trailer
Value: $200
Donor: Brad Wood and Colleen McGough-Wood

Little helpers can load up their trailer, step on the accelerator and haul 
their load around the yard with this Lil Tractor and Trailer from Peg 
Perego. Your two- to four-year- old will spend hours riding and playing, 
thanks to a rechargeable battery that operates at 2¼ miles per hour.  
Automatic brakes and a seat that adjusts for growing legs make for a 
safe, secure ride. 

   432 Boy Jewelry Set
Value: $72
Donor: Cool Jewels by Phillips International

The call of the wild inspires this set of outdoorsy boys jewelry including 
an elephant necklace, large claw necklace, shark tooth necklace, glow in 
the dark bug necklace, bug bracelet, two shark tooth bracelets, and two 
leather bracelets. 

A PART OF  
YOUR HOME,  
A PART OF YOUR  
COMMUNITY.

“Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation.  
©2014 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. MS1403-0070
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   433 Family Portrait from Studio J's
Value: $225
Donor: Studio J Photography

Are your kids growing up too fast? Freeze time with this certificate 
for a 45-minute indoor and outdoor family or child fine art portrait 
session with Studio J's signature photographer, Judd Sather, in historic 
downtown Stillwater. An 8x10 professional print is included. 

   434 Kids Zoo Books
Value: $155
Donor: K & M International Inc, Scholastic Books

What’s the fastest animal on the planet? Why do lions roar? Answer 
all of their pressing zoo questions with this charming collection of 
animal-themed books including: When Lions Roar by Robie H. Harris, 
King of the Zoo by Erica S. Perl, The Jungle Run by Tony Mitton, Polar 
Bear Morning by Lauren Thompson, Zoe's Jungle by Bethanie Deeney 
Murguia, The Underpants Zoo by Brian Sendelbach, Tony Baloney 
by Pam Munoz Ryan and Edwin Fotheringham. Also included, a Wild 
Walkers Tiger and Cheetah with a special leash for walking these plush 
replicas of the real thing. 

   435 Mercedes Benz Electric Car
Value: $250
Donor: Sears Imported Autos, Inc.

Power across the sidewalk in this snazzy and sustainable electric-
powered ride-on Mercedes-Benz sports car. This officially licensed 
Mercedes Benz vehicle allows a child to take the wheel with fully 
integrated controls such as a gas pedal, brakes, steering wheel, and 
realistic sounds. You can even integrate an MP3 player or iPod into 
the device for stereo playback as they head out on a safe, 4 m.p.h. 
joyride. Parents can even take control with a remote control, and a 6V 
rechargeable battery you can easily plug it for more power. 

CHILDREN’S (CONTINUED)
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   500 Dress Shirt
Value: $150
Donor: Judd Frost Clothiers

Experience the best in style with this certificate for a Skip Gambert 
custom-made men’s dress shirt from Wayzata’s Judd Frost Clothiers.

   501 Car Care Basket
Value: $175
Donor: Bob Palmgren

Enjoy a complete line of Lube-Tech products designed to clean and 
shine every surface of your car.

   502 MartinPatrick3
Value: $100
Donor: MartinPatrick3

MartinPatrick3 is dedicated to making men look and feel their best, 
at home or around town. Their collection mixes furniture, apparel, 
apothecary, and other design elements in one attractive space at 212 
Third Avenue North. Go for a look see with this $100 gift certificate 
exclusively for the guests of Sunset Affair. 

   503 New Dad (or Grandpa) Survival Kit
Value: $80
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais

New Dad (or Grandpa) Survival Kit: tool box includes Bruce Bickel's 
Survival handbook for Dads—How to Be a Father and Live to Tell About 
It, super hero t-shirt, caffeinated drinks, bib, diapers, wipes, protective 
goggles, rubber gloves and mask, Boogie Wipes, Butt Aid cream, hand 
sanitizer, duct tape, Aveeno Cleansing Therapy, safety bath rubber 
ducky, owl embroidered microfiber wash cloth, Fisher-Price monkey and 
banana teether rattle, two pacifiers, Dr. Seuss' Hop on Pop, and Advil.

   504 Anniversary Pack
Value: $186
Donor: Balance for Life Fitness Center, Cafe Latte, Luci Restaurant, 
Priorities 2
       
Get dewy-eyed again, with this Anniversary Special complete with 
a one-hour massage from Balance for Life Fitness Center (expires 
12/31/2015), a gift box of lotions from Fikkerts Garden, a $40 gift 
certificate at Luci Restaurant, and a certificate good for a whole dessert 
from Cafe Latte. (We recommend the German chocolate layer cake.)

ESPECIALLY FOR MEN
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   505 Men’s Ice Fishing Gear
Value: $750
Donor: Clam Corp.

The IceArmor LIFT™ Cold Weather Suit is more than just a cold weather 
suit—it also has an internal “lift” lining that provides added buoyancy 
when it’s needed. Paired up with two Ice Fishing Rods and Reels, and 
two pairs of gloves, you’ll have everything you need for a big weekend 
on Mille Lacs. 

   506 GolfTec
Value: $236
Donor: GolfTEC, Lynette Palmgren

Fine tune your golf game with this gift certificate for a swing an evaluation 
from GolfTEC. Also included, tees, black mini towel, Ball Maker Kit, hat 
clip with ball markers, and Trouble Shots quick guide book.

   507 The Art of Shaving
Value: $120
Donor: Nicky Nagle

Enjoy the artful ritual of your daily shave with this collection of summer-
scented essentials from The Art of Shaving: The 4 Elements of the 
Perfect Shave kit includes a lemon essential pre-shave oil, shaving 
cream, a black pure badger shaving brush and after-shave balm. The 
combination of these quality ingredients, handcrafted accessories, and 
expert shaving technique provides optimal closeness, leaving behind a 
soft and smooth face. 

   508 Bosch Cordless Drills
Value: $250
Donor: Deb and Mike Hogenson

From the kitchen to the cabin, a cordless drill always comes in handy. 
This new Bosch 18-Volt Combo Kit with Compact Tough™ Drill/Driver 
and Impact Driver are compact and lightweight for better balance and 
control. Ideal for working in tight spaces, the new high capacity lithium 
ion batteries work longer and smarter, even in colder temperatures as 
low as -4°F/-20°C.

   509 Style Guy eyebobs Reading Glasses
Value: $79
Donor: eyebobs, LLC

Earn style points while you read the fine print in these handsome 
"Style Guy" men’s readers, in class brown tortoise shell, and a +2.00 
magnification lens. 

ESPECIALLY FOR MEN (CONTINUED)
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    510  Men’s Leather Bracelet
Value: $65
Donor: Nancy Hilger

Hand crafted by artist Nancy Hilger this black leather bracelet with silver 
accents makes a masculine statement.  

    511 Toro Recycler Lawn Mower
Value: $320
Donor: The Toro Company

Keep your lawn trimmed and your garage tidy with this ingenious recycler 
lawn mower featuring SmartStow™ - the storage feature that uses up 
to 70% less space. Personal Pace® self propel system automatically 
adjusts to your walking speed; Bag on Demand allows you to switch from 
mulching to bagging in seconds. Finish mowing faster with the 22" wide 
cutting deck and ground speeds up to 4.5 mph.

SPORTS & RECREATION

    600 Lust For Life
Value: $413
Donor: Afton Alps, Arthur Murray Dance Studio Minneapolis, Kerfoot 
Canopy Tours, Three Rivers Park District, Wise Acre Eatery

A body in motion stays in shape, so gear up for this great combination 
of gifts for fitness buffs. Take to the slopes with two lift tickets to Afton 
Alps, try a Kerfoot Canopy Tour for one (expires 12/31/15), dip your toe 
into a week of dance instruction at Arthur Murray Dance Study, then off 
to the driving range at Three Rivers Park District. Also included: a $20 
gift certificate and a hot/cold water bottle from Wise Acre. 

    601 Find Your Balance at CorePower Yoga
Value: $190
Donor: CorePower Yoga

From hot yoga to vinyasa, CorePower Yoga has a full complement of 
classes suited for all ages and experience levels. With this pass, you’ll 
have unlimited access to all of CorePower’s offerings for a full month.

    602 Element Boxing and Fitness LLC
Value: $100
Donor: Element Boxing and Fitness LLC

Get in fighting shape with a month of unlimited cardio boxing classes at 
Element Boxing and Fitness, a state of the art studio in St. Paul. Classes: 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday at noon and  6 p.m. and Saturday at noon. 
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   603 Yeti Cooler
Value: $300
Donor: Deb and Mike Hogenson

The YETI Tundra 35 Cooler is the best road trip companion you’ll ever 
meet, and it’s guaranteed Grizzly-proof! This ultra-portable model from 
YETI’s Tundra line is small enough to easily carry while still packing in 20 
cans. Thanks to 2 to 3 inches of cold-retaining insulation and extra-thick 
walls made from UV-resistant polyethylene, this cooler will keep your ice 
icy in all conditions. 

   604 Hit the Jackpot
Value: $100
Donor: Minnesota State Lottery

Take your chances with $100 worth of lottery tickets from the Minnesota 
State Lottery. One of them could be a winner! You must be 18 years or 
older to bid on this item.

   605 Pool and Yacht Club
Value: $1,400
Donor: Pool and Yacht Club

Located on the shores of the mighty Mississippi in Lilydale, the Pool 
and Yacht Club calls itself “the best kept secret in the Twin Cities.” 
Enjoy a one-year membership with all its privileges. (Certificate MUST 
be redeemed within 60 days of issue. One-year Complimentary 
Membership available only once per household.)

   606   Get Curling!
Value: $250
Donor: Erik Ordway
 
Founded in 1912, St. Paul’s curling club is the largest in the country with 
over 1,200 members. Come find out what makes this frozen game the 
coolest competition in the Olympic Winter Games! This experience 
starts with a 30 minute instructional lesson, followed by the opportunity 
to play a game with your group of eight people.  Erik Ordway, the donor 
and an experienced curler, will be on hand to share his tricks and tips on 
how to best sweep and slide. Available weekdays between 11-2:30; no 
food or beverage included but is available for an additional fee.

   607 Play Ball!
Value: $212
Donor: Wells Fargo

Take ‘em out to the ball game with four tickets to see the Twins versus the 
Texas Rangers on Tuesday, Aug 11 at 7:10 p.m. from Section 109 Row 1.

SPORTS & RECREATION (CONTINUED)
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   608 Outdoor Games
Value: $112
Donor: Deb and Mike Hogenson

Bring a car full of fun everywhere you go this summer with this collection 
of outdoor games each outfitted with its own travel kit. Included: a 
croquet set, bocce ball set, double ladder ball, and a yard toss 3-hole 
bean bags set—the perfect starter kit for your cabin collection!

   609 Support the Saints!
Value: $228
Donor: Bondini Designs, LLC

See Mudonna (the pig, not the pop star) all summer long with two 
tickets to the following eight St. Paul Saints baseball games in Lower 
Town’s  brand-spanking-new CHS Field: Saints vs. Winnipeg Goldeyes 
on July 19 at 5:05 p.m., July 20 at 7:05 p.m., July 21 at 7:05 p.m.,  July 
22 at 1:05 p.m.; Saints vs. Lincoln Saltdogs on August 5 at 7:05 p.m.; 
August 6 at 7:05 p.m., August 7 at 7:05 p.m., and August 8 at 7:05 p.m. 
All tickets are in section 102, row 3, seats 19 & 20.

   610 Como Golf Course
Value: $200
Donor: City of Saint Paul

Bring a foursome to play the Como 18 Hole Golf Course, nestled 
behind the historic Como Park Zoo & Conservatory and just across 
Lexington Parkway from the scenic Lake Como. The shorter, sporty 
course has a par 70, plays 5,581 yards from the middle tees, and has a 
rating of 67.5 and a slope of 122. Golf carts included!

   611 Golf at White Bear Yacht Club
Value: $290
Donor: Jennifer and Carl Denys

Nestled on the shores of picturesque White Bear Lake lies one of 
Minnesota’s premier, lakeside country clubs. You and your playing 
partner will be the guests of Como Friends board member Jennifer 
Denys and her husband Carl for 18 holes at this historic club, renowned 
for its legendary Donald Ross golf course, and storied visitors such as 
Zelda and Scott Fitzgerald (before the invention of 3D). Dates to be 
determined by Jennifer and Carl Denys and tonight’s winning bidders.
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   612 Squash Lesson from a Pro
Value: $50
Donor: Commodore Squash Club

Founded in 1976, St. Paul’s Commodore Squash Club is dedicated to 
the great game of squash, with three International Softball Courts, two 
Hardball Singles Courts and a Hardball Doubles Court. Find out if you’re 
up for the challenge with a private squash lesson with Head Pro Jeff 
Mulligan, the 2014 45 & Over US National Doubles Champion. Use the 
lesson to learn more about the game or raise your skills to the next level.  

   613 Sports Fan Basket
Value: $150
Donor: Samantha McGree, Big Louies Bar & Grill

Root for your home teams with just the right Minnesota sports fan 
accessories: a Vikings cap, Twins t-shirt, jersey and cap, a gift set of two 
Twins wine glasses and a Joe Mauer plush figure. Watch the big games 
from Big Louies Bar and Grill with a $20 gift certificate, including a 
sweatshirt, a t-shirt, and four PBR pilsner glasses.

   614 VIP Minnesota Lynx Package
Value: $700
Donor: Minnesota Lynx

Get a behind-the-court view of the Minnesota Lynx with two sets of VIP 
ticket packages, including two access passes to see where players warm 
up, practice and shoot. Autographed team basketball also included.

   615 Tanner's Brook Golf Club
Value: $308
Donor: Tanner's Brook Golf Club, Gerald Adams

Golf Forest Lake’s picturesque Tanner's Brook Golf Club designed by 
former PGA Tour player Dave Tentis of White Bear Lake. This package 
includes a foursome of golf, golf cart, valid Monday - Friday only, and 
Saturday and Sunday afternoon and a $100 gift card for food, beverage 
and/or Pro Shop merchandise. Expires October 31, 2015.

   616 Root for the Home Team
Value: $328
Donor: Space Center
      
Root, root, root for the home team in four of the best seats at Target 
Field on July 30 to see the Twins take on the Seattle Mariners. See the 
spectacle from four fantastic seats in section 6, row 5 behind the Twins 
dugout closest to home plate.

SPORTS & RECREATION (CONTINUED)
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   617 Minnesota Sword Club
Value: $146
Donor: Minnesota Sword Club

Throw down some serious “Game of Thrones” skills with this gift 
certificate for two months of medieval combat instruction or Olympic 
fencing training at the Minnesota Sword Club. Equipment use included.

   618 Yeti Colster Can Holders
Value: $124
Donor: Steven Nagle
         
When the weather warms up, you can keep your drink cold and 
refreshing with the YETI Colsters, made of food-grade stainless steel 
with ThermoLock™ gasket and double-wall vacuum construction for 
great insulation and cold retention. Pair them up with a $50 gift card to 
REI to notch your other camping essentials. 

   619 St. Paul Police Ride Along
Value: $100
Donor: Saint Paul Police Department

Ride along with St. Paul’s Finest, for a glimpse of real-life police work 
spend a shift with a St. Paul Police Officer. Winner must be at least 18 
years old with a spotless criminal record (required background check prior 
to ride-along).

   620 Mississippi River Day Canoe Trip
Value: $180
Donor: Wilderness Inquiry

Looking for adventure in the heart of the Twin Cities? Explore the 
Mighty Mississippi River up close and personal on a half-day guided 
canoe trip, provided by our friends at Wilderness Inquiry. Paddling the 
Mississippi in a beautiful 24-foot cedar strip canoe, while you discover 
wildlife and experience the amazing human history of the River. These 
trips fill up quickly, so reserve your spot today! Good for four paddlers.

   621 Fantasy Games
Value: $193
Donor: Fantasy Flight Games

Raise game night to new heights with this collection of role playing and 
strategy games. SmileyFace is an emotion-filled card game;  Blood Bound 
is a game of deception and deduction; Citadels is a game of city-building 
set in a medieval world. Set includes The Lord of the Rings, The Hobbit 
and Game of Thrones card and dice games, combined with an Age of 
War game and Ingenious, an amazing game for your brain.
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   622 Twins vs. Cleveland Indians
Value: $260
Donor: Winthrop & Weinstine

See the Twins take on the Cleveland Indians with tickets for four on 
Sunday, August 16, 2015 at 1:10 p.m. in section 119 Row 9.

   623 Jawaahir Dance Company and The Cassandra School
Value: $280
Donor: Jawaahir Dance Company and The Cassandra School

Teaching Middle Eastern and belly dancing for thirty years, the Jawaahir 
Dance Company will get you in the groove. These two gift certificates 
are good for 10-week session of beginner dance classes.

   624   Outdoors Books
Value: $85
Donor: Half Price Books

Redecorate your coffee table with three gorgeous new coffee table 
books: Minnesota, National Parks, and Outdoor Cooking.
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   625 See the Saints in Style!
Value: $280
Donor: Securian Financial Group
 
Enjoy a gorgeous view of the Saints’ new ballpark from four seats along 
the first-base line in Securian’s Club Seats on Sunday, August 9.  With 
views of Dayton's Bluff and the Lafayette Bridge to the east, and the 
downtown skyline to the west, these exclusive club seats will be the 
most picturesque in the ballpark. Enjoy complimentary food, beer, wine 
and pop on the day of the big game. 

   626 Women's Snowshoes
Value: $155
Donor: Friend of Como

Whether you’re planning to study polar bears in the wild, or keep 
your grip in a snow emergency, you can take on anything the frozen 
tundra throws this winter in these stylish Revo Explore 22 snow shoes in 
“centennial” purple. 

   627 Men's Snowshoes
Value: $190
Donor: Friend of Como

Plow through the powder, uphill, both ways in these styling Revo 
Explore snowshoes. Delivering the confidence-inspiring performance 
underfoot, their cradle binding eliminates pressure points, while its fast 
two-strap ratchet system makes getting in and out for lunch stops a 
breeze. Add-on Modular Flotation tails keep you ready for any change 
in winter’s mood.

   628 Oak Marsh Golf Club
Value: $68
Donor: Oak Marsh Golf Club

Tee up your next golf outing at Oakdale’s Oak Marsh Golf Club with this 
certificate good for two 18-hole green fees, valid Monday-Thursday only.

   629 Great Minnesota Get Together 
Value: $75
Donor: Minnesota State Fair

Gather at the great Minnesota Get Together in style with this Family 
Fun Pack certificate which includes four gate admission tickets, a 
sheet of Midway/Kidway tickets, a State Fair Coupon Book and a 
commemorative State Fair picture frame for capturing your favorite 
family memory.
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   630 Boat Cleaning Basket
Value: $150
Donor: Laura Fries

Swab the decks and bring the sparkle back to your boat with this 
essential collection for boat owners: Marine Polish, Outlast Leather 
Restorer, Marine Horn, Boat Wash, Fabuloso cleaner, two Microfiber 
leather care towels, detail towels, Mr. Clean Magic Eraser, Wash Mitt, 
Dock Line rope, Black Streak Remover, Soft Cleanser cleaner, and Sea 
Foam Auto Marine Fleet Motor Treatment.

   631 For the Radio Groupie
Value: Priceless
Donor: iHeart Media/Twin Cities

The radio groupie will be in heaven with two passes for a performance 
of their choice to Cities 97 Studio C, KDWB Skyroom and K102 
RoadHouse.  All performance subject to availability and artist 
discretion. 

   632 Play Hooky from Work
Value: $2,538
Donor: Ecolab

Cut out early on August 13 to watch the Twins take on the Texas 
Rangers at a 12:10 p.m. game from the comfort of a suite with tickets 
for 14. Take your whole department to enjoy a great day away from 
the office, which includes a Twins 24-pack cooler and Twins cap. One 
parking pass; catering is not included.
 

   633 Nice Ride 
Value: $98
Donor: Nice Ride Minnesota

Grab the summer by the handlebars and curb that carbon footprint 
with a one-year subscription to Nice Ride, the Twin Cities’ public bike 
sharing system. You can pedal from some of the coolest corners in 
Minneapolis and St. Paul in seconds with a convenient Nice Ride key. 
Package comes with Nice Ride T-shirt, pair of socks and cycling cap.

   634 Sunday at the Ball Park
Value: $253
Donor: Redpath and Company

See the Minnesota Twins take on the Houston Astros on Sunday, 
August 30, 2015 at 1:10 p.m., from section K, row 3. Your four-ticket 
package also includes a parking pass for an easy exit after the game.
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   635 River Guide Kayaks
Value: $360
Donor: River Guide Kayaks

See the pristine Kinnickinnic River with the help of River Guide Kayaks of 
River Falls, WI. They’ll set you up with your kayak, paddle, dry storage, 
life jacket, basic instructions, and shuttle service. From there, the river 
is yours to explore and enjoy. The lower canyon of the river is a natural 
spring-fed class I trout stream with swift waters and challenging turns. 
The upper canyon runs slow and deep--a perfect trip for beginners. 

   636 Park Tavern
Value: $520
Donor: Park Tavern

Strike it big with a bowling party for up to 40 people at the Park Tavern in 
St. Louis Park. Shoes included! (Advance reservations required. Maximum 
6 lanes. Minimum 6 people per lane and party time up to 2 hours.)

   637 A Day at the Races
Value: $140
Donor: Canterbury Park

Bets are on for a great day at the races at Canterbury Park, Minnesota's 
premier entertainment destination, featuring live horse racing and 
year round Casino Games, Poker and Simulcast Racings. This package 
includes reserved clubhouse seating, admission and programs for four, 
and dining for four at the clubhouse buffet. Must be used during the 
2015 Live Race Meet: May 15 - Sept. 12. Not valid on any premium days.

   638 Birdie Babe Golf Bag
Value: $219
Donor: Birdie Babe Golf

Sport a few spots from Como Zoo when you hit the links with the Birdie 
Babe Cheetah Womens Golf Hybrid Cart Bag. This hybrid design 
combines the best features of a cart bag and a stand bag into one 
awesome bag that won’t fall over when you set it down. Features include 
a removable cart strap, a valuables pocket, tee holder, and a large 
insulated cooler pocket with room for several cans.

   639   Private Golf Lesson
Value: $250
Donor: Ernie Rose

Perfect your golf game with PGA Tour coach, Ernie Rose. This one-hour 
private lesson includes personal instruction in both long and short game 
areas, with the use of video analysis.        
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   640   Vikings vs. Detroit Lions
Value: $278
Donor: Erik and Dan Ordway

Fall was invented for football, and there’s no better place to take in 
a game than from the outdoors at the TCF Bank Stadium. Enjoy two 
tickets to see the Vikings take on the Detroit Lions September 20th for a 
noon game midfield in section 241, row 10, seats 23 & 24. 

   641 Minnesota Lynx Memorabilia
Value: $350
Donor: Minnesota Lynx

For the serious Lynx fan in your life, this package includes framed photos 
of Maya Moore, the WBNA’s Most Valuable Player of 2014; a basketball 
signed by explosive forward Seimone Augustus, and a basketball 
autographed by hometown favorite and point guard Lindsay Whalen.
 

  
GETAWAY

   700 Larsmont Cottage on Lake Superior
Value: $867
Donor: Great Lakes Aquarium, Great! Lakes Candy Kitchen, Larsmont 
Cottages on Lake Superior, New Scenic Cafe 
       
Inspired by traditional Scandinavian fishing villages, the Larsmont 
Cottages of Lakes Superior are tucked away in 40 acres of private 
woods, south of Two Harbors, MN, with 1,300 feet of Lake Superior 
beachfront shoreline. Accommodations include a Cottage Suite room 
features a king bed with quality down comforters and goose down 
pillows. A full bath with a whirlpool tub for two and custom ceramic tiled 
shower. A stone surround gas fireplace, a kitchenette and a balcony with 
amazing views of Lake Superior! Cannot be used during any holiday 
period. Also includes four tickets to the Great Lakes Aquarium, $25 to 
Lakes Candy Kitchen, and a $50 gift certificate to New Scenic Cafe.  

   701 White Bear Country Weekend
Value: $140
Donor: Best Western White Bear Country Inn/Rudy's Red Eye Grill   
          
Get away close to home with a one- night stay at the Best Western 
White Bear Country Inn and a $20 gift card to Rudy’s Redeye Grill. Not 
valid for a Saturday night stay, New Years Eve, or during special events.

SPORTS & RECREATION (CONTINUED)
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   702 Stone Mountain Pet Lodge
Value: $200
Donor: Stone Mountain Pet Lodge
      
Your dog will wish you went out of town more often when he unpacks 
his bones for a weekend stay at the Stone Mountain Pet Lodge, 
Minnesota’s premiere dog, cat, and exotic animal boarding facility. Stay 
includes 4 X 6 suite with an attached 4 x 12 outside run, a comfortable 
raised Kuranda Bed, and “Animal Planet” playing on the TV 24/7. 
Your dog will enjoy a Frozen Peanut Butter Kong treat, one 15-minute 
walk each day, one 15- minute individual playtime each day, a report 
card, one free Emerald Pool bath or a 20% discount on a professional 
grooming package. Offer not valid on July 4-6 and December 23-26.  
Includes a toy and treat basket from Stone Mountain Pet Lodge.
     

   703 Back to Nature Weekend
Value: $250
Donor: Dodge Nature Center

Get back to nature in the middle of Mendota Heights with a two-night 
stay at the Dodge Nature Center’s Lilly Cabin. Built in the early 1930s by 
John Lilly, Sr., the cabin has a main room, kitchenette, bedroom, bathroom, 
and indoor and outdoor fireplaces. A cozy retreat for anyone who wants 
to be closer to nature, but not far from home, this quick getaway package 
includes a one-year family membership, a Dodge Nature Center cooler, 
and a deck of cards. Your stay must be scheduled between April 1, 2016 
and October 1, 2016.

   704 St. James Hotel
Value: $179
Donor: St. James Hotel

There are few places as gratifying as the St. James Hotel in Red Wing. 
From eagle watching to skiing, there’s plenty to do outside. Or, stay 
cozy indoors with luxurious rooms, an intimate lounge, and a pampering 
space. This bed and breakfast package includes one night for two in a 
beautifull Victorian guest room and breakfast for two at the Veranda. 

   705 A Night on the Town in Minneapolis
Value: $185
Donor: Minneapolis Marriott City Center

Check in to the nightlife in Minneapolis with this gift certificate for 
a Friday or Saturday night stay for two at the Minneapolis Marriott 
City Center. Enjoy two complimentary breakfast buffets (including 
nonalcoholic beverages and tax) in the Northern Shores Grille the 
following morning. Restrictions: Certificate must be presented at check 
in. Void on high occupancy nights including Feb. 14 and Dec. 31.
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   706 Native Sun Resort in Lauderdale, FL
Value: $900
Donor: Lisa Wersal and Louis Asher

Get away for a one week stay at Florida’s Native Sun Resort, Nov. 14 
- Nov. 21, 2015. Located in the charming seaside village of Lauderdale-
by-the-Sea, The Native Sun Resort is situated on more than 500 feet of 
white sandy beach. Unpack for a week of relaxation and fun in a one-
bedroom, fully-equipped condominium with accommodations for four. 

   707 Mystic Lake Casino Hotel
Value: $181
Donor: Mystic Lake Casino Hotel

Near Valleyfair, the Renaissance Festival and only 25 minutes from 
the Mall of America®—Mystic Lake Casino Hotel is the perfect place 
to unwind after non-stop fun and to enjoy a night of pure relaxation. 
You’ll enjoy a one-night stay in a comfortable double-occupancy room 
with access to the spa, championship golf course and perks including 
complimentary wi-fi, valet parking, indoor pool, and access to Dakotah! 
Sport and Fitness. Two buffet meals are also included!

More power to you.

The creditor and issuer of these cards is U.S. Bank National Association, pursuant to separate licenses from Visa U.S.A. Inc. 
and American Express.   American Express is a federally registered service mark of American Express.
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   708 Ride the Rails
Value: $80
Donor: Minnesota Transportation Museum
     
All aboard the Osceola & St. Croix Valley railway! Take your family on an 
excursion into Minnesota history with four Coach Ride passes on this 
scenic railway.        
    

   709 Shop and Stay at MOA
Value: $248
Donor: Friend of Como, Radisson Blu

What’s the only Minnesota attraction that welcomes more annual guests 
than Como? That’s the Mall of America in Bloomington, Minnesota. 
Shop till you drop with this convenient shop and stay package which 
includes a $50 Visa gift card good at any MOA merchant and one-night 
stay in a Superior guest room at the hip new Radisson Blu hotel just a 
hop away. (Offer is subject to blackout dates.)

   710 Ice Fisherman for a Day 
Value: $480
Donor: Ballard's Resort

If you’ve been looking for an ice fishing paradise, your search is over! 
When it comes to angling, the Lake of the Woods area is second to 
none. Enjoy a one-day fish house rental for four people at Ballard's 
Resort, including transportation to and from the heated ice house, two 
holes per person (with bait, jig sticks, tackle and fish cleaning provided). 
Valid December 2015 - March 15, 2016; not valid on Friday or Saturdays.

   711 Vacation! 
Value: $500
Donor: MLT Vacations

Start seeing the world with $500 toward one of Delta Vacation’s, or 
Aeromexico Vacations air and hotel packages. Will it be a honeymoon 
in Cancun, a family trip to Walt Disney World, or skiing in the Rockies? 
Hotel stays must be three days or more and  blackout dates apply.

   712 Gull Lake
Value: $2,600
Donor: DeAnne and John Bennett

Get away to Gull Lake next month by checking in to a seven-day time 
share at Causeway on Gull in beautiful Nisswa. Relax in Minnesota’s 
most iconic lake county, with swimming, canoeing, and sight-seeing 
around Gull Lake’s 38 miles of shoreline. July 31 – August 7, 2015. (All 
rentals are required to leave a security deposit.)
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   800  All-Season Sunflower
Value: $59
Donor: Friend of Como

This charming bronze sunflower brings cheer to your garden or home 
decor, no matter the season. 

   801 Personal Property Solutions
Value: $200
Donor: Personal Property Solutions

Imagine “Antiques Roadshow” right at your front door! This package is 
for a two-hour consultation about your antiques and other valuables by 
an accredited member of the International Society of Appraisers.

   802 Framed Family Tree Print
Value: $110
Donor: BPA Sales

Perfect for hanging on your family room picture wall, this framed print 
proclaims "Our Family is Like The Branches of a Tree."

   803 Handcrafted Indoor/Outdoor Tic Tac Toe
Value: $50
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais 

Wouldn't this be cute in your garden? Abstract Ladybugs and 
Bumble Bees play Tic Tac Toe on log platter board. Sure to be a great 
conversation piece as well as entertainment at your next party for kids 
or adults!

   804 Hostess Serving Set
Value: $50
Donor: Arta Cheney

Serve up an unforgettable dinner party with this unique silver serving 
tray with decorative utensils.

   805 Who Doesn't Love A Kitchen Gadget Basket
Value: $300
Donor: Tom and Jean McGough

From garlic presses, to a kitchen timer, to citrus zesters, this wire and red 
canvas basket is filled with 20 plus kitchen gadgets! You’ll have every tool 
you need at the ready to whip up omelettes, pastries, savories and more.
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   806 Hand-Painted Canvas
Value: $85
Donor: Tom and Jean McGough

“God and germs are everywhere so wash your hands and say your 
prayers,” instructs this charming 12x12 canvas hand-painted by Art Moms.

   807 Flower Print Quilt
Value: $400
Donor: Janet Pribnow

A century of gardens at the Marjorie McNeely Conservatory are the 
inspiration for this hand-made 88"x71" quilt, capturing the blooming 
beauty of flowers in every stitch.  

   808 Neat and Tidy Basket
Value: $135
Donor: Nicky and Tim Nagle

Discover the magic of tidying up with this basket full of everything you 
need for an earth-friendly clean, including a variety of essential plant-oil 
products from Mrs. Meyer’s Clean Day. 

   809 Borax Bathroom
Value: $173
Donor: Mary Jean and Jack Sargent

Bring a sparkling clean to your bathroom decor with the “20-mule 
team” of a Borax Dry Soap vintage wood crate, four bath towels in 
floral print, along with four matching hand towels. Outfit the whole 
sink and medicine chest with a crystal clear Kleenex box holder and 
matching tray with soap dispenser, lotion dispenser, toothbrush holder 
and cotton ball container.

   810 Wild Thyme World Accents Copper Bird Bath
Value: $100
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais 

Designed by the famed metal artist from Seattle, and inspired by an 
ancient Asian sculpture, Tom Torrens created this unique bird bath or 
feeder. Watertight, solid copper spun bowl has a protective coating to 
preserve the copper luster. Durable powder-coated iron bracket mounts 
easily to any wall, post or tree. The decorative bracket also serves as a 
perch. Wall mounting hardware is included.
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   811   Chinese Decor
Value: $65
Donor: Denis and Marie Stone

In China, the tiger is the king of all beasts, connected to the symbolism 
of the sun, summer, and fire. These two original Chinese wall hangings 
depict the White Tiger of the West and its mountainous terrain in 
stylized vertical images ready for hanging. Also included, four miniature 
Chinese vases decorated with pink and green flowers, perfect for 
holding single blooms from your own cutting garden. Also includes 
twelve tea pot ornaments from China will add a global flair to your 
holiday decorations this season. 

   812 Up North Basket
Value: $95
Donor: Arta Cheney and Velasquez Family Coffee

Relax with a steaming cup of hot coffee, books, and other useful items 
for your cabin stay. Coffee provided by Velasquez Family Coffee.

   813 Outdoor Decor
Value: $114
Donor: Cindy Peterson, Gertens, Priorities 2

This whimsical wind chime adds an angelic accent to your home garden. 
Pair it up with a floral indoor/outdoor pillow and a $20 gift certificate to 
Gertens to give your gardens a glow. 

   814 Sunflower Basket
Value: $165
Donor: Mary Jean and Jack Sargent

Brighten up your summertime lunches and brunches with these cheerful 
ceramic sunflower motif luncheon plates and bowls (service for four), 
with a coordinating chip and dip plate and beverage pitcher. Sunflower 
table runner and flour sack towels complete the set.

   815 Duck Hunting Picture
Value: $25
Donor: Cindy Peterson

Perfect for the cabin up north or the man cave in town, this framed duck 
hunting print captures the wonder of weekends spent with waterfowl. 
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   816 Glass Seahorse
Value: $175
Donor: Christensen and Associates

For centuries, sailors have considered the seahorse to be a sign of 
strength and good fortune. This striking amber-tone glass statue brings 
some of the sea to your home decor.

   817 Preppy Kitchen Tools
Value: $70
Donor: Gift Street

Add some preppy colors to your meal prep with these super cute pink 
and green kitchen items, including two sets of measuring spoons, four 
silicone spatulas, oven mitt, two hot pads, two pads of paper for your 
shopping list, a small bamboo cutting board, and paper napkins.

   818 Garden Vase
Value: $75
Donor: Sallie O'Brien

Arrange a striking centerpiece of fresh flowers in this tall stoneware 
garden vase hand-crafted by Sallie O’Brien. 

   819 Basic Will
Value: $500
Donor: Knight Law Office PA

Plan for the future! Get started on a simple estate plan with this 
certificate toward a Basic Will.

   820 For the Bird Lover 
Value: $132
Donor: Deb and Mike Hogenson, SunsOut, Wagner Greenhouse

Create a safe haven for songbirds, finches and other feathered friends 
with these two wood bird feeders, seed and a seed scoop. Also 
included is a $50 Wagner Greenhouse gift card, and a 1,500-piece Birds 
of the World Puzzle (24"x33") and a 1,000-piece Bird Watching Puzzle.

   821 Accessorize Your Deck!
Value: $162
Donor: Grasslands Road, Woodstock

This copper-colored fountain adds a cool splash to your garden decor 
with a Como-esque Koi fish and lilypads that evoke the Conservatory’s 
water garden. Relax in your garden with this Amazing Grace wind chime!
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   822 Wild Garden Package
Value: $45
Donor: Mother Earth Gardens, Terrace Horticultural Books

Get inspired by the life’s work of Eloise Butler and then plant your own 
with this wild garden package which includes a gift card, seed packets, 
a garden ornament and The Wild Gardener: The Life and Selected 
Writings of Eloise Butler by Martha E. Hellander.

   823 Floral Needlepoint
Value: $250
Donor: Lisa and Henry Perez

Like the Centennial flower shows blooming this season in the 
Conservatory’s Sunken Garden, this framed floral needlepoint piece is 
popping with purple--the color of our diamond anniversary.

   824 Outdoor Dining Basket
Value: $235
Donor: Tom and Jean McGough

Add a touch of Italian charm to any picnic, barbecue or garden party 
with these festive floral dishes (service for 4). Perfect for outdoor dining 
or entertaining, this Floreale collection features designs inspired by 
vintage patterns from Deruta, Italy. Durable melamine is perfect for 
outdoor use.

   825 Handpainted Water Glass
Value: $279
Donor: Dennis Nemcek & Associates

Hummingbirds and climbing vines adorn this 40x20 handpainted “water 
glass” panel entitled “Morning Dew” by Amia Studios.

   826 Cut Paper Cards
Value: $225
Donor: proongily 

Danish-American artist Cynthia McKeen was profoundly influenced by 
a childhood spent close to the natural world of rural Iowa, learning the 
art of Papirklip from her Danish grandmother. Through her company 
Proongily she uses a painstaking die-cut process to create these unique 
pieces of paper art. Send a proper keepsake with these 10 packs of cut 
paper with 3 cards in each pack, 30 total. 
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   827 Glacier Park National Park Blanket
Value: $200
Donor: Xcel Energy 

Since the early 1900s, Pendleton Woolen Mills has honored America's 
National Parks with a collection of distinctive park blankets. Glacier 
Park National Park Blanket was one of the first. Its historic markings and 
colors date back to the frontier trading posts. Colors and variations of 
the original striped theme have been adapted to reflect distinguishing 
characteristics of each park and blanket in the collection. National Park 
Blankets are still woven in Pendleton mills, just as they were nearly 100 
years ago. 100% pure virgin wool and dry clean only.

   828 Decorate Your Table
Value: $80
Donor: Denis and Marie Stone

Set an authentic table for an authentic Chinese meal with this charming 
table setting for six, including placemats, cloth napkins, napkin holders, 
chopsticks, and four small vases with orange and white flowers.

   829 Giant Rapala Fishing Lure
Value: $120
Donor: Rapala

Imagine the one-that-got-away stories you can tell with this Giant 
Rapala Fishing Lure, suitable for hanging in your cabin or man cave. 

   830 Get Inspired
Value: $88
Donor: Tangletown Gardens, LLC, The Minnesota Landscape Arboretum

The Minnesota Landscape Arboretum just helped Como Park Zoo 
and Conservatory co-host the 75th annual conference of the American 
Public Garden Association, a national honor that brought hundreds of 
horticulturists to see our gorgeous gardens. Get inspired for your own 
garden plans with four VIP passes good for admission to the Arboretum, 
and a gardener’s supply box from our friends at Tangletown Gardens.

   831 Alpine Firebowl
Value: $227
Donor: Deb and Mike Hogenson

Cast a friendly glow on your patio parties with the Backyard Creations™ 
19.5" Alpine Gas Fire Bowl.  Suitable for any outdoor setting, the Alpine 
Fire Bowl adds a spark of campfire fun to any season. Includes an 
unfilled propane tank. 
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   832 Heavenly Slumber Hammock
Value: $70
Donor: Deb and Mike Hogenson

This portable hammock is perfect for lounging on the go! It is made of 
a durable powder-coated steel frame and has a weight capacity of 250 
lbs. It includes a pillow and carrying bag for easy transportation and 
storage. This portable hammock requires no assembly and comes with a 
one-year warranty.

   833 Stocked Retro Cooler 
Value: $240
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais 

Make this bright orange 80 quart capacity cooler the centerpiece of 
your summer barbeque! It comes complete with a bottle opener that 
doesn't get lost, a built in bottle cap catcher, and the wheels make it 
an easy mover. It doesn't get any cuter than this. Included in your party 
starter kit are six highly rated craft beers and Bundaberg Ginger Beer 
and Bulldog Handcrafted Root Beer.

   834 Strawberry Sundae Hydrangea 
Value: $120
Donor: Bailey Nurseries Inc.

Strawberry Sundae® is a delicious new compact hydrangea with flowers 
that emerge creamy white in mid-summer, changing to pink and finally 
to strawberry red. The flowers will remind you of a refreshing strawberry 
sundae ice cream treat on a hot summer afternoon. These three 
hydrangea plants can add color to a small space garden or container 
and the fantastic flower color lasts well into fall.

   835 Campfire-Pink Rose
Value: $105
Donor: Bailey Nurseries Inc.

Campfire has exceptional hardiness combined with eye-catching 
blooms and bright glossy foliage. Shapely buds with yellow and red 
tones open to semi-double flowers of yellow, edged in a deep rosy pink. 
As the season progresses, the pink edging becomes more prominent 
and produces a smoldering blend of yellow and deep pink blooms that 
continue until frost. Includes three Campfire-Pink rose plants. 
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   836 Amber Jubilee
Value: $120
Donor: Bailey Nurseries Inc. 

This colorful shrub was bred specifically for Queen Elizabeth's Diamond 
Jubilee. Boasting some of the most beautiful foliage of any Ninebark, 
this First Edition Glows all spring and summer with tones of bronze, 
gold, fiery orange, and scarlet. Includes three Amber Jubilee plants. 

   837 Little Devil
Value: $120
Donor: Bailey Nurseries Inc.

This exciting improvement in ninebark has an upright spreading habit 
and fine textured, dark foliage that sets it apart from other ninebark. It 
is also mildew resistant, with clusters of small purplish-white flowers in 
June that contrast nicely with the burgundy foliage. Go home with three 
low maintenance plant adapts to wet or dry soil. 

   838 Twist-n-Shout Hydrangea 
Value: $105
Donor: Bailey Nurseries Inc.

These three Twist-n-Shout Endless Summer hydrangeas produce 
amazing pink or periwinkle flowers blooms from early summer all the 
way through fall. Vivid color, sturdy red stems and deep green foliage 
will keep your garden stunning all summer long.

   839 BloomStruck Hydrangea
Value: $105
Donor: Bailey Nurseries Inc.

Depending on soil pH, these three Endless Summer BloomStruck 
hydrangeas will produce rose-pink, violet or blue flower heads. Because 
of BloomStruck's extremely strong stems, above average heat tolerance 
and great disease resistance —especially to powdery mildew— it is a 
perfect combination of beauty and hardiness for your garden!

  840 Como Park Rose
Value: $105
Donor: Bailey Nurseries Inc.

Como Park Rose is blanketed in stunning lightly-scented red flowers 
at the ends of the stems from late spring to mid fall. Glossy, dark 
green foliage and neat, upright, mounded habit is especially attractive 
covered in huge clusters of bright red blossoms. Take a little Como 
home with three Como Park Roses. 
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   900 A Heavenly Facial at Angelic Beauty
Value: $85
Donor: Angelic Beauty, LLC

Your skin will feel heavenly after an Angelic Tranquility facial at 
Angelic Beauty in Minneapolis. This one-hour service begins with 
cleansing, steaming, an exfoliating mask, warm steamy towels and 
extractions; a hydrating soothing mask follows and the service finishes 
with replenishing moisturizers. Your tranquility is assured with an 
aromatherapy massage of your head, neck, shoulders, hands and arms.

   901 Angie's Hats
Value: $225
Donor: Angie's Hats

Keep the sun off your face while you earn serious style points in this 
Kentucky Derby-worthy wide brim summer straw by Angie’s Hats. Since 
2006 Minnesota milliner Angie Hall Sandifer has created fashionable 
hats from her studio in St. Paul’s Lowertown that have been worn 
everywhere from the Kentucky Derby to The Royal Ascot.

   902 Drapey Black Vest from Hackwith Designs
Value: $220
Donor: Hackwith Designs

Add drama to your daily dash with this beautifully elongated black vest 
from Hackwith Designs, a boutique apparel studio in Minneapolis. 

   903 Clubmaster Ray Bans 
Value: $270 
Donor: White Bear Eye Clinic & Optical

These classic Clubmaster tortoise-shell shades from Ray Ban never go 
out of style. Featuring premium acetate and solid polarized lenses, 
you’ll look fashion icon-cool all summer long. 

   904 J.W. Hulme Co.
Value: $240
Donor: J.W. Hulme Co.

Modeled after a classic saddle bag but with all the fine details of a 
quality leather handbag, this small Legacy handbag in coral will hold all 
the essentials. Hand-crafted since 1905 in St. Paul,  every J.W. Hulme 
Co. bag is carefully hand-buffed and antiqued. The result: A unique and 
finely aged keepsake.
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   905 Vera Bradley Weekend Get-a-Way Bag
Value: $217
Donor: Nicky and Tim Nagle

Make a coordinated escape in this Vera Bradley Weekend Get-a-Way 
bag, Weekender bag, hanging organizer, clear cosmetic duo and Kiss 
Kiss coin purse. Lucky You is the name of this adorable polka-dot-and-
flower-print covering this carry-on compliant travel kit. 

   906 Stay Youthful!
Value: $240
Donor: Contour Clinic

BOTOX® Cosmetic treatment is a simple, non-surgical procedure that 
smooths the appearance of deep, persistent frown lines between your 
brows, forehead wrinkles, around the eyes, as well as other areas of 
the face and neck. Look well rested and years younger with this 20 unit 
treatment, with the injection specialists at Contour Clinic.

   907 Orla Kiely Rolling Luggage
Value: $140
Donor: Nicky and Tim Nagle

Take the long way home with this Orla Kiely large volume rolling 
luggage, featuring the Irish designer’s unmistakable mid-century 
modernist flair. Features include a lightweight aluminum frame with a 
retractable handle, an 8 wheel spinner construction for 360 degrees of 
motion, a main zipper compartment, an outer zip computer storage 
compartment, a top carry handle, a side carry handle, an outer ID 
sleeve, and printed lining. BONUS Includes drawstring shoe bag and 
removable clear zip. 

   908 Michael Kors Evening Purse
Value: $198
Donor: Flo Dougherty

This stunning silver Michael Kors clutch holds all the essentials for a 
night on the town. 

   909 Style Your Home
Value: $185
Donor: Coyne's & Company, HOM Furniture, Your Enchanted Florist

Bring the serene sounds of rippling water into your home with this 
Triple Distressed Porcelain Fountain. Enjoy the beautiful glow from the 
Ibis and Orchid table lamp. Also included, a $50 HOM Furniture gift 
certificate and a $50 gift certificate from Your Enchanted Florist.
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   910 Lilly Pulitzer for Target
Value: $105
Donor: Nicky and Tim Nagle

In 1959, Lilly Pulitzer founded her namesake line in sunny Palm Beach, 
FL, introducing a new fashion genre: American resort wear. To this day, 
the vibrant line celebrates bold individuality and encourages women 
to embrace color and fearlessness in every part of their lives. The Lilly 
Pulitzer for Target line was a sold-out success, but we grabbed this 
green straw tote with coordinating beach towel, wristlet, beauty bag 
and scarf just for the guests of Sunset Affair!

   911 Scarborough Fair Shop
Value: $65
Donor: Scarborough Fair Shop

From fascinators to furniture to vintage accessories, the Scarborough 
Fair Shop on St. Paul’s happening W. 7th Street is the place to visit for 
a the divinely feminine shopping experience. Check it out with this $25 
gift certificate and sun hat, just right for celebrating the Conservatory’s 
100th anniversary. 

   912 Cross-Body Bag
Value: $92
Donor: Tom and Jean McGough

Perfect for carrying everything you need on your next trip to Como! 
From the baggallini classic collection- lightweight, water-resistant nylon 
crossbody bag in purple with coordinating scarf and zipper pouch filled 
with all the little "must haves" in your handbag.

   913 Silver Leaf Necklace and Earring Set
Value: $178
Donor: Friend of Como

Sterling Silver leaf motifs come together for a layered look, in this 
signature Silpada necklace made from strands of black genuine leather.  
The matching earrings can be worn three ways with black leather leaves, 
sterling silver leaves, or layered for a dramatic and dimensional look. 

   914 Coach Zebra-Patterned Purse
Value: $145
Donor: Flo Dougherty

Mother Nature is the best designer, and the proof is in this Coach purse 
featuring a racy brown zig-zag zebra design inspired by Como Zoo 
fashion icons zebra Thelma and Minnie. 
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   915 Puma Soundchuck Bluetooth Speaker

Value: $130
Donor: Patrick Nagle

The SOUNDCHUCK is the versatile genius of sound. This one-of-a-kind 
wireless speaker system is weatherproof, adjustable, and portable — 
designed to keep up with your active lifestyle. Enabled with Bluetooth 
technology, the SOUNDCHUCK meets your everyday audio needs. 

   916 Voyager Stripe The Sak Handbag
Value: $99
Donor: Jean and Tom McGough, Nicky and Tim Nagle

This super cute hand-crocheted Sak Voyageur Tote is essential gear for 
a shopping spree at Rosedale Center—$50 gift certificate included! 

   917 Stylists Favorite
Value: $224
Donor: Rebecca Yarochowicz

Take home a treasure chest of your hairstylists’ secret tools including 
Joico shampoo and conditioner; It's a 10 Super Hold Finishing Spray, 
with Keratin; It's a 10 Miracle Leave in with Keratin; It's a 10 Miracle Dry 
Oil; and a curling wand with three separate attachments to vary the type 
of curl for this year’s hottest hair trends. 

   918 Live, Love, Laugh Basket
Value: $230
Donor: Tom and Jean McGough

A basket of home decor items, inspirational quotes and wine to enjoy 
while loving the life you live!

   919 Super Sustainable Shoulder Bag
Value: $125
Donor: Escama Studio

We love the conservation-minded design of this Socorro medium 
shoulder bag made from a combination of crochet and recycled pop 
tops. Stylish and sustainable!

   920 Crown Jewels Starter Kit
Value: $316
Donor: R.S. Covenant

We could be royals with this treasure chest of bling-y bracelets made of 
semi-precious gems in elegant settings. 
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   921 His and Her Haircuts

Value: $61
Donor: Salon Levante
       
Get a cutting edge look at Salon Levante, located in Minneapolis’s 
always trendy Uptown. Get ready for a special event or a night on the 
town with two certificates, a men's haircut with Dwight from Salon 
Levante ($29) (expires 12/30/2015) or a men’s or women’s haircut with 
Chuck from Salon Levante ($32) (expires 12/30/2015). 

   922 A Zoo of Earrings
Value: $109
Donor: Earth Dreams Jewelry, Sienna Sky

Add a whole menagerie of animal earrings to your jewelry collections 
with this enchanting selection, including killer whales, frogs, moose, 
cheetah, giraffes, tigers, monkeys, and elephants.

   923 Healing Waters Massage
Value: $118
Donor: Friend of Como

Enjoy the healthy relaxation of a 90-minute massage at Healing Waters 
in White Bear Lake. Their certified professionals offer a variety of healing 
practices to soothe and rejuvenate body, mind and spirit. Therapies 
are provided by experienced massage therapists with outstanding 
credentials in a beautiful, comforting environment.

   924 Lemons and Lavender Basket
Value: $107
Donor: Nicky Nagel, Lisa Perez

Enjoy this basket filled with lemon and lavender themed items. 

   925 Nordstrom Gift Card
Value: $100
Donor: Friend of Como

Famous for their on-trend fashions and great customer service, you’ll 
have a great time spending this $100 gift card to Nordstrom.

   926 Accessorize!
Value: $257
Donor: Earth Dreams Jewelry, Landre Gifts

Create a dramatic nature-inspired look with these two hand-dyed 
scarves, and four pairs of earrings featuring a floral motif, a crane, a 
peacock and a dragonfly.
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   927 Knitting Basket
Value: $74
Donor: Nicky and Tim Nagle

Knit your own seamless cowl using Adriafil Knitcol yarn in self-striping 
warm jewel tones. Pattern, needles and Knitting Handbook included.

   928 Blooming Butterflies
Value: $32
Donor: Earth Dreams Jewelry

Blooming Butterflies will make a comeback at Como in 2016. Celebrate 
early with these four pairs of darling butterfly earrings. 

   929 The Graduate Sunreader eyebobs Reading Glasses
Value: $79
Donor: eyebobs, LLC

Cut the glare from your beach reading with these "The Graduate 
Sunreader" for women, featuring racy black and green stripes, and a 
+1.5 magnification lens. 

   930 Purses & Pumps
Value: $96
Donor: Escama Studio, Schuler Shoes

It’s the perfect evening clutch to carry to this year’s Bouquets food and 
wine event! This teal Chica Rosa mini clutch pairs beautifully with a $25 
gift card from Schuler Shoes toward your next pair of dress up pumps.  

   931 Therapeutic Harp and Reiki
Value: $165
Donor: Terri Tacheny and Nancy Feinthel

The favorite harpist of Como’s Primates, Terri Tacheny will play soothing 
songs during this 45-50 minute Reiki Healing Session.

   932 Best of the Twin Cities
Value: $179
Donor: Bibelot Shops, Lions Tap, Friend of Como, Mpls.St.Paul 
Magazine, Rocco Altobelli, Minneapolis Parks Foundation, Wild Rumpus

Remember all the reasons you love living in the Twin Cities with a new or 
renewed subscription to Mpls.St.Paul magazine, two coffee table books, 
Jewel of Como and City of Parks: The Story of Minneapolis Parks, and 
an adult “home state” t-shirt and a Minnesota water globe from Bibelot 
Shops. Also included, a $20 gift certificate to Rocco Altobelli, a$10 gift 
certificate to Lions Tap, and a t-shirt + a $10 gift card from Wild Rumpus. 
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   933 Handwoven Scarf
Value: $100
Donor: Debbie Heilig
 
This handwoven scarf was crafted from sheep and bison wool—a 
sustainable source of warmth during the winter. Discover even more 
ways that bison make life better with $25 to Eichtens for bison cheese. 

   934 Hollywood Fashion Secrets
Value: $100
Donor: Hollywood Fashion Secrets

Get ready for your close-up with this kit of Hollywood fashion secrets 
including fashion tape, Stylette, lint removing sheets, eye makeup remover 
and corrector, deodorant removing sponge, sweater saver, perfume 
atomizer, shoe comfort kit, silicone cover ups, Hip Hugger and boot straps. 

   935 Red Wing Shoes
Value: $200
Donor: Red Wing Shoes

Red Wing Shoes have been around as long as Como has, but their 
craftsmanship and solid construction never goes out of style. Grab a 
pair of boots or shoes that will fit forever with this gift certificate.

   936 Aveda Products
Value: $74
Donor: Aveda Corporation, Friend of Como

Aveda’s plant-powered products are part of their vision for connecting 
beauty, environment, and well being. Enjoy Aveda Hand Relief and 
Foot Relief in full size and travel size, Moisturizing Hand Gloves and 
Moisturizing Feet Slippers in this fresh fragrant package.

   937 Women’s Leather Bracelet
Value: $65
Donor: Nancy Hilger

Hand crafted by artist Nancy Hilger this gold leather bracelet with 
polished stone will add the finishing touch to any outfit.

   938  Pamper Yourself
Value: $90
Donor: Salon Levante, Sunleaf Naturals

Give yourself the gift of a great haircut with Brad from Salon Levante 
($50; expires 12/30/2015) and a basket of lavender-scented shampoo, 
body soap, moisture stick, soothing body oil in a fun flower pot.
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 1000 Handmade Mosser Glass 9" Jade Cake Plate
Value: $145
Donor: Nicky and Tim Nagle

This handmade Mosser Glass 9" Jade Cake plate makes every dessert 
taste like a special occasion. Serve up some sweetness with $20 gift 
certificates to Cafe Latte, Nothing Bundt Cakes, Byerly's, Baker's Square 
and Taste of Scandinavia.

 1001 Margaritas on the Mississippi 
Value: $125
Donor: Padelford Packet Boat Co., Inc.    
        
After a long day at the office, relax on the river aboard The Padelford 
Riverboats’ popular Margaritas on the Mississippi cruise. Let the 
tequila do its work while you take in the river's natural allure (and the 
Padelford’s complimentary taco bar.) This certificate is good for a party 
of four on a Margaritas on the Mississippi cruise. Expires 9/30/2015.
        

 1002 Wine and More Basket
Value: $163
Donor: Flo Dougherty, Breadsmith

Set a fantastic picnic spread with this basket of wine, olive oil, Nutella, 
fruit preserves, butter spreads and a $25 Surdyk's gift card.  Also 
includes a gift certificate to Breadsmith good for twelve loaves of fresh-
baked artisan breads. 

 1003 Bloody Mary Basket
Value: $66
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais 

Mix up a pitcher or two of deliciousness for your next brunch! Sample 
from two tasty Bloody Mary mixes along with some "doctor-ings" to suit 
your taste, stirring up everyone’s favorite hair of the dog drink. 

 1004 It's A Party! 
Value: $150
Donor: John's Pizza Cafe

John's Pizza Cafe Ltd. is recognized as a real St. Paul gem, a ma & 
pa pizzeria known for delicious Pastas, Calzones, Strombolis, Hot 
Hoagies, and more. Sample some of their tasty wings and pizza pies 
with party package serving up 13 BBQ wings, 13 Naked wings, 13 
Sweet Pineapple/Pepper wings, large 14" pepperoni pizza, large 14" 
Applewood BLT pizza, large 14" Dill-icious pizza, 12 cupcakes and 5 
two-liter bottles of soda.

WINE & DINE
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 1005 BBQ Basket

Value: $125
Donor: Diana Allen

Raise your barbecue game with this package including a BBQ topper, 
digital thermometer, apron, wood chip smoker box, sauce, rubs, utensils, 
a pot holder designed for grilling and a $25 Famous Dave’s gift card.

 1006 Tequila Tasting Basket
Value: $79
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais 

Be sure to share these treats or your morning may require the hair of 
the dog cure! This beautiful woven serving basket includes four Tequila 
shot glasses, three samples of top shelf Patron Tequila, three samples of 
Arrogante Tequila and three handmade "Day of the Dead" collages.

 1007 Outdoor Grilling Basket
Value: $260
Donor: Mary Jean and Jack Sargent

Coleman propane tabletop grill and a Thirty-One large utility tote filled 
with all you need for an outdoor barbecue!

 1008 Romantic Italian Dinner at Home
Value: $75
Donor: Mary Ann Evander

All you need to do is light the candles and enjoy a lovely authentic 
Italian dinner complete with Chianti and Prosecco for dessert.

 1009 California Red
Value: $85
Donor: Arta Cheney

Loaded with antioxidants, regular doses of red wine may have medicine 
value. Find out with this selection of five bottles of various reds from 
California's favorite vineyards.

 1010 Gourmet Marshmallow Roast
Value: $83
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais 

These hand crafted treats are so delicious you don't even need to add 
the graham crackers and chocolate bar after you brown them over the 
grill. These marshmallows are not yet available in Minnesota, so you will 
have a unique goody indeed!
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 1011 Surly SACK
Value: $70
Donor: Surly Brewing Co.

Show your discerning taste for beer with this Surly Sack from one of 
Minneapolis’ favorite craft breweries including a men's t-shirt, a women's 
t-shirt, 4 pint glasses, a hat and a $20 gift card for the Surly Beer Hall.

 1012 Reserve Wine Tasting for Four
Value: $103
Donor: Cannon River Winery, Haskell's

Taste and savor a sampling of Cannon River Winery’s award-winning 
wines in their beautifully restored winery in historic downtown Cannon 
Falls. The perfect destination for a fall drive, a trip to the nearby 
vineyard with its 19th century timber frame barn completes the 
picturesque setting. Also included, a one-year memberships in Bacchus 
- The Minnesota Wine Society and a Haskell’s $25 gift card. Bidders 
must be 21 years of age or older.

 1013 Get Cooking
Value: $176
Donor: Joyce Boardson, Sterling Publishing Co., Inc.

You’ll need a new shelf for you cookbook collection with this assortment 
of inspiring and instructive books, including Superfood Kitchen 
Cookbook by Julie Morris, The Summer Table Cookbook by Lisa Lemke, 
Wild Spice Cookbook by Arun Kapil, From Scratch Cookbook by 
Laurence & Gilles Laurendon, Catherine Quevremont, and Cathy Ytak. 
Also included, a hot pad set and two aprons.

 1014 Tin Whiskers Brewing Co.
Value: $62
Donor: Tin Whiskers Brewing Co.

Tin Whiskers is a local open source craft brewery on a mission to make 
technically excellent beer. Take home two 20 oz. pint glasses, two pints, 
and one growler of their rapidly rotating beers.

 1015 Wine Basket
Value: $205
Donor: Mary Jean and Jack Sargent

Twelve bottle metal free standing wine holder, wall mounted wine bottle 
cork holder, wine opener, Vinturi wine aerator and six hand-painted 
colorful wine glasses with one bottle of red wine!
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 1016 Bourbon Basket

Value: $160
Donor: Nicky and Tim Nagle

This perfectly-aged basket includes a bottle of Blanton's the original 
single barrel bourbon whiskey, four bourbon glasses, a jar of bourbon 
cocktail cherries and a bourbon spirits recipe book.

 1017 An Italian Night in Your Own Dining Room Basket
Value: $66
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais 

Just add a bottle of Chianti, toss a salad, and you are whisked away 
to Tuscany! Includes heavy-duty stainless steel colander, Pemberton's 
Artichoke Scarpetta pasta sauce, Montebello Organic Torchiette 
Pasta, black and white kitchen towel, and four beautiful, made in Italy, 
artichoke embellished terra cotta pasta bowls.

 1018 Brunch or Lunch
Value: $185
Donor: Barbette, Blue Plate Restaurant Co., Bryant-Lake Bowl, Common 
Roots Catering, Key's Cafe, Red Stag Supper Club

Get away in the middle of the day with this great assortment of gift 
certificates to restaurants that really cater to the lunch and brunch 
crowd. Enjoy a weekday brunch at Barbette ($40), breakfast at Key’s 
($20), breakfast at a Blue Plate Restaurant ($25), Common Roots 
Catering ($20), and a gift card toward weekday breakfast, lunch and 
bowling at Bryant Lake Bowl ($40). Also included is a weekday lunch or 
brunch gift card to the Red Stag Supper Club ($40). 

 1019 Ice Cream Basket
Value: $60
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais 

Keep it all natural by making your own ice cream with this electric 
Hamilton Beach Ice Cream Maker, complete with four dessert dishes. 
You can keep it plain or top with Santa Cruz Organic syrups, add some 
raspberry Glazed Almonds, and a sprinkle of Jimmies! Enjoy!

 1020 Mangia!
Value: $115
Donor: Al Vento, Carmelos Ristorante, Chianti Grill, Mama Maria's

Carbo-load with this collection of gift cards to some of the Twin Cities 
best Italian eateries. Work up a good appetite with $20 for Mama 
Maria's, $25 for Al Vento Restaurant, $25 for Chianti Grill, and $50 for 
Carmelos Ristorante.
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 1021 Whisky Taster Basket

Value: $50
Donor: Sherry Fonseth-Lais 

Invite a few friends over for some sips of whisky to find your favorite 
spirit. Then you can invest in a bigger bottle, with bigger glasses, and 
try out your new sphere shaped ice molds. These are all the rage for less 
meltdowns. You don't want to water down the good stuff!

 1022 Sweet Chocolat
Value: $100
Donor: Sweet Chocolat 

Take home a basket of chocolatey goodness with this basket of animal-
shaped chocolates, and five $10 gift certificates to Sweet Chocolat.

 1023 Three Course Chef's Menu
Value: $200
Donor: Meritage

Rest on Sunday night and let St. Paul’s popular Meritage do the cooking 
with a three-course Sunday Chef's menu for four with wine pairings. 
Reservation required, Sundays only.

 1024 Baking Basket
Value: $135
Donor: Nicky and Tim Nagle

All you need to mix and measure yummy treats! Baking sheet, melamine 
mixing bowl, measuring cups and spoons, spatulas, and some stonewall 
kitchen mixes.

 1025 Dine Out!
Value: $500
Donor: Kelly Griffitts

Sample from some of the Twin Cities’ most inviting restaurants with 
$100 gift cards to enjoy flavorful Italian food at Andiamo, the wood fire 
cooking of Bonfire, great rotisserie at Doolittles, and brew pub fare at 
Granite City Food & Brewery. Includes two growlers from Granite City.

 1026 Chill the White Wine
Value: $80
Donor: Arta Cheney

Time for some cool relaxation with an excellent selection of white wines. 
Enjoy flavorful white wines in an attractive pewter ice tube.
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 1027 Whole Roasted Sunday Chicken Dinner
Value: $200
Donor: Brasserie Zentral

City Pages says that Brasserie Zentral’s popular whole roasted Sunday 
chicken dinner “not only satisfies urges to truly break bread together, 
but also ...comes off as white-tablecloth fine.” Make reservations to 
enjoy this fun family-style meal for four, available only on Sunday.

 1028 Around the World
Value: $130
Donor: It's Greek to Me Restaurant, Midtown Global Market, Pizza Luce 
St. Paul, Rinata Restaurant
          
Set off for an adventure in global cuisine with these gift certificates to 
some great ethnic dining experiences, including fresh house made 
Italian pasta at Rinata Restaurant ($20 gift certificate), spanakopita and 
kalamari at It’s Greek to Me ($60 gift card), hand-tossed pizza from Pizza 
Luce ($25 gift card), and five $5 market monies from the Midtown Global 
Market to try samplings from fine food purveyers including the Holy 
Land Deli and El Burrito Mercado.  
     

 1029 The Big Spread
Value: $400
Donor: Chipotle Mexican Grill

Throw a little party or make working through lunch a lot more fun with 
catering from Chipotle Mexican Grill for up to 20 people. “The Big 
Spread” includes three meets and fajita veggies, so your guests can 
create their own tacos and bowls, with the same delicious ingredients 
they can find at Chipotle Mexican Grill. It’s easy to set up and comes 
with everything you need: napkins, utensils, stands, chafing dishes and 
fuel to keep everything hot.

 1030  Meat Up!
Value: $50
Donor: The Gabel Family

Get the grill going this summer with a $50 gift certificate to 
Maplewood’s Angus Meat Market, good for everything from Minnesota 
elk to Dakota-bred Bison.
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 1031 Date Night
Value: $230
Donor: Abdallah Candies & Gifts, Black Sheep Pizza, Fat Lorenzo's, 
Haskell's, Hubbell House Restaurant, Rocco Altobelli, Sherry Fonseth-
Lais, Sparks Restaurant

Break out of your usual date night routine with these gift certificates 
to great local eateries a little off your beaten path. Includes Fat 
Lorenzo's ($25), Darden Restaurants ($25), Black Sheep Pizza ($25), and 
the Hubbell House Restaurant in Mantorville ($40), plus a one-year 
membership to Bacchus, The Minnesota Wine Society and a Haskell's 
$25 gift card. (Bidders must be 21 years of age or older.) Get ready for 
the big night with a great blow-out or cut from Rocco Altobelli ($20 gift 
certificate). And don’t forget the chocolates with a $20 gift certificate for 
Abdallah Candies and Gifts.

 1032 Sparkling Spirits Basket
Value: $140
Donor: Mary Jean Sargent

Toast the Marjorie McNeely Conservatory’s centennial and all your 
special occasions this year with these six hand-painted champagne 
glasses.  The Broyhill metal beverage tub and stand and two bottles of 
bubbly will help get you started.

 1033 La Grolla and Monte Carlo
Value: $100
Donor: Friend of Como

Spend a night on the town in two of the Twin Cities trendiest locations 
with a $50 gift certificate to Selby Avenue Italian eatery La Grolla in St. 
Paul and a $50 gift certificate to the Monte Carlo Bar in Minneapolis’s 
happening North Loop neighborhood.   
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